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STANDARD rORM NO. 64

Office *MjeP^W^^iUf7Z • united s1%
^ I

, %?r yERNMEKT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

DATE: 10/23/57

ATTN: CENTRAL W
RESm^

ACTION

J-'

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132)

SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

Montgomery county
(ALA.) CITIZENS* COUNCIL,
^a.
IS-X

Re Mobile letter to the Bxireau dated 10/19/57.—ZSL.

Ehclosec^herewith to the Central' Research Section
is one copy of thej^^tates Rights Advocate” . Volume 1, No. 9i.
dated July, 1957. This copy was'received by Mobile under the
pretext metnbershin •fr> ftyfyairi y.a'h'inn “tn -hlift

name!

The copy was late arriving, and was received after
a pretext complaint was made by telephone to the office of
captioned organizationfto the effect that the copy had not
been received.

Bureau (105-43132) (Enel. 1) (REGISTERED)Y - Mobile (105-233)
WED-Acl
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UNITED STAlO GOVERNMENT

TO Director, ?BI (105-43132)

ACT! CENIRM, fiESEARfl

SAC, Mile (105-233)

'talGOMI COUNTI (ALABAMA)

cni™LCala;_aka.
IS - X

iATE: 11/7/57

ION

h

There ^enclosed to the Central Research Section,

one copy of theJ^a^s Rights Advocate”, official publica-

.iion-of captioned OTganTzatioh (dated^io^ex,
Noe 12»̂ This copy was received through the fictitious.

flnhfi^nnt.Hnn anri mAtnhftrshii^ in rant.Tnnflrf in t.hft nan]

Of

4

(5)- Bureau (Enel. 1)(RM)
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NO. 12

GEORGIA EDUCATION COMMISSION: BARES
I

COMMUNIST TIES OF INTEWfON MOVE:

The Georgia Commission of Education, a- body actnig

to expose of Communist effort to separate' this; country

through civil and racial strife by infiltrating,Tieg;ro\and

integration movements, has published a full size,.4bur.

page, paper in which the, activities of the Communist

Training School at Monteagle, Tennessee are bared;

,

— F Communist Aubrey Willlams-and'

- Martin LUther King were’ both ac-

^’7''
]

^

'tlve la conducting the<senuriac‘:and

S

are supporters, of> this CpmmiuhE

Italnlng School. Both, cf tha,e

Montgomery-, men,, one a- liegro

1,-. . preacher and, the other 'publisher 0^^

nAl*T Soiilherh Fam arid Home!

PH I I t Magazine which he claims has a

circulation oJ 500,000 In the, nation,

'

TIIILLo ^ ^
\>KJ

spending. a- great, deal of

his time making radical speacbes

throughout the country.

,« Miet. Williams has been refeiied:fo 43

'S « Its times in the paper for teremWe hope no International crisis

.evec arises while Bee ls<on the golf
,ever arses wnue .n^^^«.«n^

SsiteStSim f“‘r -SS'
.Ill" -11 iW Ko Sh m '•

^m-M *«i i, »

under the skln._^
„f the directors have amassed thV

Lobe^r leaders, demanded that Southern laljor/go along with ALF-CIO in their Integra-

to»4iw»iy

hr

'

’ *
‘ crimination while exerting every el-

/*u^ organizations

^ X
(

j^i\ to, prevent any person from working

I
Ij ,

Rtt r«f|trtl;
rjSflthbut first belonging and paying

'

1 1 ^ *

• ’!
I A slciink saying a sweetshrub stinks.

I
- I

' The unions -have for years de-

ill A manded closed shops and have teen

j

I ‘

I
' / ip 'Si^sL successful In many places Jn

I'’ f ' .wSaS5'll"“^A''
preventing the hiring of any person

!,
|Who did not accept union member-

'

ii

'

ship. Even pay&g dues Is not vol-

i f • I 0 untary-the unlo)is In most cases

'

' '

'f' iWt' ,

Including a clause- In contracts that

J ’

^
MimXf A ’

dues shall be deducted from

w i’

'
' employees salary.

4
' j||P|i' p While we. do not Intend here to

' I {

*'

'

' f I fi ifl ‘ i done' for their meinbers, we do call

f 'li - attention to the members of these

'^1/ unions that when these organlza-

*

,

tlons use a portion their dues for

''f

'

the support of integration, then it

Is time for them to rise up In revolt.

It has been proven that many

rr



Aginies ana

Colored

People.

Ain’t Ifde trail

.
••••'•

Man you better make tliat mon-

key stop picking, cotton before the

NAACF emancipates It.

Poor lllUe Little Rock' negroes.

iThey just 'can’t 'get an education

without attending jrhlte' schools.

Suppose the Ilrsf thing they will

learn Is how to 'bleach their hair.

Ever see a blond negro?

Don’t know what Ike sened that

Ghana negro for breaklast'but he

wasn’t entirely' -happy if; thue

wkn’t some sorghum and' com-

.bread on the table. Good thing |
isn't summertime. He'd ha^'liJ

terrible time trying to eat water-:

mellon wiih a knlfC and fork! jit

isn’t gob'll if the seeds don't get In

your ears the negroes we know;kry.

Haven’t hard anything from pig

lately. ^Maybc he’s miffed because

Folsom didn't Invite him to cock'

tails.

The white waltlng.roora at Dan-

nelly Field turned to Gray.'the'iilhcr

day. Fred Gray, that Is. You know

Gray Isn’t brave eilbugh to flaunt

the law If he’s too yellow to serve hls

country in peace time. He'll leave

that to one of the ignorant negroes.

- ^

Are State Governments

To Be Scrapped?

Whether or not local and state

governments sunlve in this country

depend largely on the actions taken

by the federal government In en-

forcing the edicts of the Supreme

|lourt in various integration cases in

theM.
Farmed by the Liberals in all parts

of this country, the NAACP and

other Red-tinted organizations seek-

ing the destruction of racial bars

in all facets of our economy has sue-

(Contlhned,on«page .3)

Q^UV\n nSMI ‘MUUi

taking an active part in manjr .of

them. Williams' lives in Montgbm-.

ery at 2673 Fisk Road ant^ 'King,

when he is in Montgomery, is. listed'

in the City Directory as residing at;

309 S. Jackson.
\

Johnson Refuses To

Fled Negro; Ike Invites

Him To Breakfast

President Eisenhower had break-

fast at t6j Whitj House with K. A.,

Gbedemt^i, finance mhilster ,bf'

Ghana)^?new negro republic to

'A;|ica, an'^’naturally Vice Preslderll

Hjzon horned in, on the feed.

Ibtedeniarkjii hls American

Sigrb perrohal 'secretary were re-

fused senlce at a Howard Johnson

franchised restaurant in Dover;-

Deleware.' Fearing that, the negro

state of Ghana would be fretted

because a jforoi|in,. negro was not

served where] 'other negroes were’

'refused 'service„Ike and Nta hur-

riedly ordered' ham and eks to be

paid for wlHi Jmoney furnished by

American citirens, and called the

negro over-fora feed.

Najurally tie president and:vic'e

pi;^ident werb’ disturbed over tie

incident in view of their- previous

efforts to f^vor negroes all over the

country. This' was forceably brought

to light wh||f,lhey used the U. S.

Armed forcesjtb jorce integration of.

nine negro cllldren in Central High'

School to Uttie”Rqck. This force-

able race inlxlng 'c^ed 400'wtiltd

students, tp refuse' to attend sctlooi

However, according to Ike's actfbhs,'

it is muk more important' 'toat

nine negi| students attend. .tlie

school tlla.n 400 white chilta

That'theVhlte people pay a 'vast

majority of the school burden with

their taxes didn’t enter Into tlie

situation, u

No doum the president and vice

president IwlU have a treaty with

Ghana to the near future to futnisb

negroes to immigrate to America hi

further the govenunents-lntegratlon

program.

^
»

.

Writing yf^iire article to The

Nation’s Apiculture, the PrKldent

of th'e Ameticaj'Ito Bureau Fed-

;eratlon ute.itoe labpye title,

Chafles B.|hum!m.says ‘‘SpcialisihChafles B. ^h,ujjnan.sas[s "Socialism

is more' thani;'nas^ word, 'ht Is a

sysim. based :im' goyer^ent own-

ership or ronto of property^-

pecl’ally ^d,'/and' 'capital invest-

ments. 'n^’'|lmltatlonordeiilalof

property rlgpls invariably accom-

panied by teeased government re-

strictions qn.&’;.freedbm of Indl-

vlduk. ’]he;-iisu'pe|tor'’' nitads to,

‘thei'ureaucjfacy'dlrro^ toe planned

economy' tlnqugh. control' of produc-

tion and prteyhlletlie extremely

high costslqf ‘^overnment'are re-

flected to |tax ‘rales that destroy'

Incentives.’’^'-',. M.?'
'

Mr. Shumaniiald “socialism .js a

proven failure 'wherever and when-

ever it has|been 'tried.' It failed in

aiicient Romeilit brought stamtlon

fo the ear|';Merlan settlements

of Jamestown' and Pl^^^ Rock;

it -is faillng;'n3serably in England

and Russia|_today?’

' He .contlnu^! that' Socialism.' falls

because' toe’dwlslbns of' a few po-

,lltlcal plar|ifis.,!85e-,more, likely to

b'e .'in- error jtoan- .the combined

judgements^, oljthbusands of to^l-

yidiials bargaining.to a free market

fqr,'g&ds aiidyWlces. “Socialism

j

whl inevltab||«id to some type of

icommunlst^’dlcta'tbrshlp,’’ he said.

Iliie provmrfalljire of a socialistic

schbmc.alwiys^brlngs proposals for

further exprimsmts in government

m'anbgemeiiy;never a return tp free

enterprise."^ '^%en all is said and

done, toe ^onijj difference,between

socialism anjji;,c6mmun.lsm is the

d^e of slabtrontrbl over the in-

dividual. T’h^iore'blqo'd brothers,"

he continued...

'‘SociaIism'iis;'an.athesitic philoso-

phy. It dep^'ds on force rather;

than ‘freedom .of choice. by Indi-

viduals - jn,: ;fact, it is economic

slavery. In ;alf ways, It' tends to

.destroy self-reliance, and promote

(Corithned on page 2)

rioara or inrectors or me Mont-

gomery County Citizens Council at

a meeting Tuesday night, October

IS, at toe Francis Cafeteria, to

Nonhandale. The election was

unanimous.

L. B, Dinkins, a long time niem-

ber of toe Board was elected Vice-

Chairman by a unanimous vote

while Lane Brislln was named Sec-

retary-Treasurer of toe prganlza-

M. D'avld Fox, a college student

was voted to as Sergeant(-at-Arms.

''The meeting was atte'hded.by

Mayor W, A, “Tack'ey" Gayle,',Com-

missioner' Clyde Sellers, Fire Chief

liampley and former Congressman

Laurie Battle, each of whom made

a.short talk. Ex-Congressman Bat-

tle told of hls experiences oh' a

recent' visit to Little Rock where

he conferred with Gov. Orvll Fau'bus

pn toe integration.problem there.

Radio, television and newspaper

reporters covered toe dinner meet-

Ing'^and were recognized by the

Chairman who toanked them ,for

their coverage of the event.

|Troqps Trained

For Special

Integration Duty
WhOe high brass to the federal

government stumbles over 'itself to

place the blame for an'- order di-

recting regular army troops to train

for riot duty 'to enforce Illegal in-

tegration to Squtoem schools, and

deny that, this was toe intention!

when the order was given, troops

are being trained for such purposes

according to news releases, one of

which quotes an army wife who

I

says that her husband .was' among

j

troops so trained,
'

>

Senator Russell of Georgia, de-

manding that toe source of the or-

der be revealed, brought a quick

desist order from the high trass,

and final accusation that the Army

Chief of Staff Issued the order.

' Senator Byrd of Virginia report-

edly had proof of toe riot training

and said he Intended to get to-the’

bottom of the -plot if he had to

introduce a resolution to Congress;

jgratlon where it is not wanted is

I

to, join toe ranks of toe communists

I to their efforts to destroy America.

In many places a free white man

who has served his country with

valor in time of national emergency

is not able to seek ^ployment be-

cause he is not a union member.

Is that "not toe worst kind of dis-

crimination?

Negro Reasons For

School Admission

Vary With Conditions

Federal District Judge Don Gil-

liam declined to grant a motion to

hls Raleigh, North Carolina court,

to dismiss a suit in which a negro

|boy was seeking admission to the

I

all-white Broughton High School

I

because it was much closer to hls

home than the all-negro school.

|. The negro's family is not only

|seeking 'to have their son ente’red

!ln toe rehqql but also to have,North

Carolina's segregation school laws

declared invalid. The Judge ruled

that North Carolina’s school place-

ment law had already been declared

unconstitutional.

This negro, seeing admission to

an all-white high school because it

is closer to his home than the all-

hegro school varies, widely from,toe

negro viewpoint Ih New York City

where negro children are sentmany

miles and several hours'out,of toe

way to attend all-white schools to

prbveUhat integration is best for

all concebed.

'This is another of the apparent

nonentities offered by negroes and,

negrophile public officials for the

purpose of forcing integration where

it is not wanted.,

Whenever there are reasons to be

advanced for toe admission of

negroes to places formerly prohibit-

ed to them, th.ey are made to fit

that particular case and altered to

best suit their needs to other situa-

ions accotdiiig to which will look,

best 'to toe particular judge 'before

whIcH'toe hearings are held.

loMliS}: -J7
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FORM NO, 64

Office lSA.em(yi/'(mdum • united states government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) n/25/57

• SAC, MOBILE (105-233 )

ReBulet to SAC, Atlanta, 10/9/57, captioned CITIZENS
COUNCILS, IS-X, and Molet to Bureau, 10/19/57, with same caption
(Bufile 105-34237 ).

#

Bureau authority to contact .the following named and
described individual as a possible informant in captioned
organization is requested. Pursuant to instructions in
reBulet, the following data are furnished:

1 .

2 .

3.

Name:
fT

Residence Address: Montgomery, Alabama

Occupation and Business Addrfias* \

mon-cgomery, AJia^



^ % 0
-si.

MO 105-233

"knucklehead” whose bltonders made it necessary for-
EISENHOWER to serid troops.

|

|has also expressed the
strong conviction th^t "force ana violence" is not only the
wrong way to try to preserve segregation, but that it cannot
succeed iu that objective.

6 .

7.

No information appears in the Mobile files which would make
a contact inadvisable.

It is accordingly recommended that| |be contacted
at such interyai's, as appears discreet and- reasible, with the
objective of getting him active in Citizens Council affairs
for the purpose of being in a position. to learn of any future
unlawful of violent activities of the Council. It is pointed
out that I ~l could not logically be. asked to furnish
regular Inforlnation concerning the; Citizens Council, there
being no presentable and logical reason for the Bureau ts
interest in the lawful activities of that group. The only
basis for his beco^ng active in the organization would be
to learn of and report tinlawful activities, if any are
planned or if any take place.

b6
b7C
b7D

1
‘

%

s

V- 2_.- >



KONTGOriERy COUNTY, AlABATJA
CIXIZro»'COUKCIL
INTERNAL SECURITY ^ X

Reurlet Nnyf^nliftr 25. 19fi7. -In w^^rTi you requested
authority to contact as aiposslble ihfonnaUt
concerning captioned organization,

Bufiles contain no infotmticn which can be i^dentified
as pertaining tol I Authority is granted to contact hiia
for the purpose or aetenaining his potentiality and willingness
to serve as a source in this natter. At^ the outset of your
interylew with hiii, he should be advised that the Bureau is
not interesteja in the actlyitiCs of citizens, councils as such
but is interested solely ia their potential for Violence and ‘ *

violations, df laws over ytiitch the Bureau has jnrisdiction,
particularly civil fights vfiplaiibns^

in the event I I is cooperative, additional
background ’infonnatibn should be. submitted. In. this regard,
you are referf^ to Section 107C of. the Manual bf Instructions.

jPurnish Uureau results of Contact pfpmptly

v

RQTE ON :YELT.QW:

No . information was se
would preclude a interview with

•lobile letter which

Cfh'rpwK
(.4) r

9

r.w.Ms mr
‘A /

:

DEC? 1957

MAILED3X
.ft

MAII, JIOOM 12



STANDARD FORM NO, 64 V/

0
i»?OV'ERNMENT

ills
IM!

UNITED

= DIRECTOR, FBI (105r43132) - 12/5/57

ATTR: CENTRAL RESeWsECTION
\,SAC, MOBILE (105-2331

FROM

suBjECTjyjo^
(Aj^J

_»^COUN-
IS-I'

Enclosed herewith, to the /Central Research Section,

is one copy of the States Rights Advocate”/ official

publication of captioned organization,Jolume 2, Npb^r 1,

dated Noyeniber,.J1957i&ti%^ /

«
MtnnlH

daieU

2)- Bureau (105-43132) (EnoL 1- REGISTERED)
- Mobile (105-233)

'

WED-And.

( 3. )

^ /

•V

-V



standard FORM NO. 04 ^
^

' ’1

Office • uNiTEi|^|^g| government

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) . 12/20/57

FROM : SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

SUBJECT:^^ONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALA >

)

, . IS-X
^

ReMoLet to Bureau 11/25/51

»

and Buiets 12/3 and
4/57.

I
-was contacted on 12/9/57, at which

time he was acquainted in general terms with the responsibili-
ties of the Bxureau in Civil Rights, matters, and with the heed
for the Bureau to keep abreast of all groups of persons having
a potential, for domestic violence. [ indicated his agree-
ment and approval of the Bureau* s investigative activities in
these matters, and generally expressed his vriLll to assist where
such assistance appeared needed. The discussion did not get
down to any specific.s, and the Citizens* Council (of Montgonery
Cn.. ATa>) was not mentioned. It is believed certain that

would' not take kindly at this time to any investigatiop-
whicb appeared to be centered around the Citizens* Coxiricil, no
matter how carefully it is explained that the Biureau i's not iir-

terested in the Citizens* Council as ^such. At a later contact ^

it will occur, incidentally, to the cpntactiiig Agent- that|

.might easily r.eqeive pertinent infori^tion itt discussions wxun
some of the more radical ^embers, of the Citizens.* .Coimcil, before
and after meetings# It is believed tl^t such "an- annhcach vri.ll

give a truer perspective of the investigation ti
]

|

that
the Citizens* Council aspect of the investigation , is' incidental
to the Bureau? s objectivesi ' /

~

Mth respect to Mobile *s program in Qitizens*
Council matters in this Division, the following, pro^am <is set
forth; -

. . /
f, , V

i# Develop adequate informant coverage in the
Montgomery Co. (Ala.) Citizens* Council, iii view of--prejected
•plans for intonation bf public schools in 1959 in Mphtgoinery,
Ala. by the Montgomery Improvement Association. '

2. Keep advised of developments in other citizens*
councils in the Division area through existing, inform^ts and
sources, and through newspapers and other readily available
public source material. iv /"i tMii
^ SEMRDED'W,

,

(2)- Bureau (105-43132) (REGISTERED) /
'^-Mobile (105-233). ^ „
WED-Amd (1 - 105-121 ) -V..- c 0 ^

6,954^/ ' ^
va

(1 -

6l95ff



Q 5

MO. lp5r-233

It is xinderstood that both aspects .of this in-
vestigation will, be reported, solely by letters to the Biireau
submitted every 30 days. It is also, .understood that when a
matter of obvious iMediate interest to the' Bureau, invdlving
citizens* councils, is leaned, such matter will be promptly-
set forth in. suitably uggeht commiuiicatioh,' and will not be
repeated in the fegtO.;^ 30-day. le-tter. Such a matter was the
only item of pertinence le^nbd during the. T^ast. d a -ir«g

specifically the .iappeafance .bf Li-btle, Rock
^ citizens* council sponsored meeting, at Mont-

gomery, on 12/5/57> concerning which a blank memorandum
was submitted.

'

'
.

-b6

b7C

1/20/5S.
The next 3,0-day letter MIL be submitted on

- 2 r
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1 - Liaison Section
1 - b6

b7C

RZCORDEO - 20 10|-4$l32-^/

Cat&i Janaoty 3» 105S

Tolson -i—
Nichols

Boordn^an —
Belmont

Mohr

—

parsons

Hos^n _
Tamm --

Trotter ,

Nease,

^
Ho|loihan

Gar\dy —

-

?irc5i

ilssl^tnnt Chief of ^thff » Intelllooace
Ufepartstcat of tho Atsy .

Sho Pcntason
irnshindton 2^^ K, C.

Attention r Chiefs Security Civision-

John ciscar^ Hoover, Director
Pcdcrol Bureaa of invostidatioh

Suhioct! KOKSGCiiEiar comiiT^ CALAom)
CXTIZENS* COUSCIL
iHisrm SEOJDisy - jt

Shore is being fumishod you herot^th for
your iiiforaatlon n iscsorandtaj dated Deccsibor 20,
1957* prepared by the Hobiia Office of tbia^ Bureau
coaco^lncl the captioned, natter-

I^cildsuros » 2

1 is Ciroctor of Haval Xntoiligohcd (Bnolosdro)

1 OffibQ Of Special tnvestioatlohs (EnelCsuro)l
Airforce

I jigiRn
'

I.- MG If. Ifilsori T#hite (By Fo.rm 0.-6.,- s.aiiie date) (Enclosure)

'Vi
f

'

?:rR;oCi=5*^..RnH)

h''\U •

D'/pCU.3SBSiGi

75 JAN 8

,, ram-.<F2^ Vn uu i]
Vi

mail rooma
1—

^
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STANOARO FORM NO. 64

^'Office M.e^ihf'andum • united GOVERNMENT'

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) date: ^2/20/57'

‘I
\j FRbM : SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

subject^ONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALABAMA ) .

CITIZENS » COUNCIL. SKa
'

‘'is'“nr‘
—

>

^ -There are enclosed, herewith to the Bureau and tittle
Rock S and 2 copies respdbtively of a. blank memorandum cap-
tibned as above, pertaining to the appearance ofI

of Little Rock, Ark# before a meeting sponsored Dj-icapuiuneo'
organization on 12/5/57> ^d .summdrizihg his remarks bn that
occasion*

Bureau (105^43132) (Ehcls. REGISTERED)
'-r - Little Rock (Ends.. 2 - REGISTERED)
2 r- Motile (105-23,3 )/ (44-439)-

"

. VffiDritnd'

(5)

332iW

^ ffvl
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In Reply^ Please Rejer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, Alabama
December 20, 1957

MONTGOMERY COUNTY (AMBAMA)
CITIZPS* COUNCIL, Also Knovm
As Central Alabama Citizens*
Council

The December 5, 1957, issue of the Alabama Joipnal,

a daily newspaper published at Montgomery, Alabama, carried a

paid advertisement on page 2-D captioned “The
Little Rock”*j^his advertisement announced that AMCS^UTHERIDGE,
a Lit-y.e^ocl^ffl^orney, would speak that night at t^e Blue and

Grey~Ro"om of the Vffiltley Hotel in Montgomery, and announced

^so, «the talk is sponsored by the Montgomery County Citizens

Council and the public is xjrged to attend free of charge*”

The December .6, 1957» issue of the Montgomery
Advertiser > a daily newspaper published at Montgomery > carried

an article on page 4-F captioned ”Little Rock Attorney Labels

Integration As *Communistic Plot*-^Ag^^inst People*” This ^txcle,
carrying the by~line of reporter >DICKs LOSER, reads as follows*

/
”Amis Gutheridgei Little Rock attorney, last night

. labeled the Little Rock integration situation as a

I Communist plot against the people of Ark^sas in a
speech here to the \*Jhite Citizens* Council*

%

”An enthusiastic crowd of approximately 400 people

greeted Gutheridge*s remarks with applause and cheers

at the VJhitley Hotel as he blasted organizations support-

ing tho integration movement in Little Rock and praised

Gov* Orval E* Faubus for his attempt to maintain segre-

gation*

/.LL
HiL.

”GutheridgOj one of 11 Southerners instrument^ in

forming the White Citizens* Council in 1955> spoke

highly of the work being done by Alabama State sen*

Ssm Etoglehart* Gutheridge is one of the leading ex-

ponents of segregation in Arkansas and has appeared

several times with Englehart in beh^f of the council

He is credited with founding mite America Inc* in

Little Rock in 1955 which later gave way to the council

i/mOST CONTAHIED i



RE: MOITGOMERY COUNTY’ (iSLABAM),
CiTIZENSt CpUNCli- ‘

"Speaking tp^ the cr'oM assembled in. the Blue and.

Gray Room, Gutheridge gave a brief background sketch
of the situation in Little Rock "which led to the
final ordering of Federal ^oops into the city*

"Harry S*)^shmore, a name that was "to crop up again
and-again throughoutyrthe, spee.ch, was cited as one of
the key figures- in the integration movement in Little
Rock* Ashmore, executive editor of ^theJhifctle„Ro.ck—

.

Gazette* was accused by Gutheridge of collaborating
with organizations and .persons with. Communistic ^back—

^bund and support to further integration in ^k^sas*

•"’Ashmore fouhdedLthe jAricansas:;Cbuhciljon.Human _ r'

Reljjtions-iniJ.955-*- This organization^ subsidized by
'"Che Southern Region Council, had as its sole pxu'pose
the mixing of the races*, Gutheridge said*

"Other organizations blas"ted by Guth^idge included
the-Urban League Fiinds for the Republic and "the HAACP*
’Most of these orgahi’za"fcions have Red .le^ings or ^e ‘

associated wi"th persons "who have Communist back^ounds’,
he said*’^

"Gutheridge- cautioned "the people of Montgomery to
know the persons, on, their school* boar.ds '.and what •they

S"bknd for*' ’No"t one school in the South has inter
grated, without, the support of the, school board* V/e

erred, by not loipwing the persons oh our school boards’,

Gutheridge said*

‘?Emphasizihg the impbrt^ce of organization, he
cited the example of the formation of the Mothers’
League in North. Little Rockj the third largest city

in Arkansas* ’Three, days ^ter its formation, inte-

gration was halted in North Little Rock’,*

"In elaborating on the- incident in Little Rock; as a

part of a communist plot, Gutheridge said the NAACP

and other organizations regarded Arkansas as the weak-

est link in the ch^h of Southern stateb ,and^ carefully-

planned the^ camp^gn at Little Rock*. He cit.ed

Northern inte^ation leaders who came to Lxftle, Rock to

aid in the mo"vement*

/i



RE; MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALABAMA.)
CITIZENS* COUNCIL

t*He named and Mrs- L(^
and -WinthrOK^ockefeiier as tl

the plot at' Little Rock* Gutneridge stated that
Lorch has ,a long record of communist affiliations

joe^ch, Daisj^^ates
ling instrumental in

**Of the president? s* use of troops at Littls Rock,
Gutheridge denounced the action and s^d Gov* Faubus
was acting for the peace and tranquility of the state
when he used the. National Guard* * This was his duty
as head of the sov^eign state of Arkansas**

- ^
**0n the constitutiohi Gutheridge said; *I believe

in the Constitution of the United States, but not
as it is being perverted by an alleged Supreme Court,
the press and other media**

***jd.l, is notpeace and quiet in Little Rock as the
government would have people believe* Approximately
900 federalized National Guard members are still
patrolling the school*, he said* ,

•‘•Little Rock will maintain segregation in the end,

but-^will do so by legal, moral and honorable means*

Already the people have found w® ®3^® not the vjeak

sister for which we werq mistaken* We are confident

of victory, but we must be organized if we are to win*,

he concluded *••

t
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TO
.: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132)^

”
date:, 1/4/5^
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)

ATTN: CENTRAL RES] DESK

SUBJECT:

>gTIZENS* COUNCIL. Aka

*
5
/ Enciosed herewith to the Bureau, are 2 copies of

th^/^States Rights Advocate", official pubj^i.catidn of cap-r

tioned; group, dated December, 1‘95^» V61xirtre“'2^^ No# 2*
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standard form no. 64

Office lAenmandum •

** * ’

*

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMSfvT

TO

ROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (105-43132)

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

'MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALABAMA)
CITIZENS* COUNCIL, Aka
IS - JC

DATE: I/2S/53

R^olet to Bureau 12/20/57

•

Orie who is being developed as a
Source of Information in captioned organization at Montgomery,
Ala., advised on l/l7/5^ that he has been unable to develop
any pertinent information concerning current!_C±tl7.ena!L* .(iQuncil
activities raiTMontgomery

.

On 1/27/5 S Alabama State Senator SM ENGELHARDT, JR.,
Executive, Secretary of the Citizens* Councils of Alabama,
advised at Montgomery that the Citizens* Council's of Alabama
as a statewide organization has only two projects under
consideration at this time: one is the primary elections
coniing up in of in which the Citizens* Councils hope
to play a sigiiSTlcant part. He stated that letters will be
directed; to all candidates for elective offices except judges,
in which the candidates will, be asked certain questions
reigning -to their stand on.segregatloh. He pointed out that
this procedure was followed in primaries. The letters,
in addition to being mailed to the candidates,, were published
in the newspapers and the answers'^ of the Various candidates;
were also published. ~

_

Th© other project of the Citizens** Councils, at the
present time has to do with -the partitioning of Macon County,
Ala., which Senator- ENGELHARDT explained is being .done, for the
purpose of dispersing the heavy Negro vote in that county and
of preventing any Negro candidates from- -being elected to C6un.ty

or State offices. He said that the Citizens* Councils hope, to
put into effect what he called the "unit system”. He explained
that this is -a kind of gerrymandering in which the heavily
Negro populated areas will be included in as few political units
as possible so that the Negro vote in the other areas will be
insigni^^icant. He said that he doubted that thi^^ni^^ysteijg

would stan^ a court test.

4 - Mobile (2 *- 105-233)
/ i (1 - 10^-121)
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MO 105-233

On 1/20/5 S,
stated that significant changes were made on the previous day
in the ^fontgomery' Improvement Associati^ (MIA) • He said that
at asmeeuing or“ihe Hbara oi“iJiTTeci?or^ certain changes were
made [in the organizational setup and certain changes were made
in l^dership personnel.. Specifically, the position of
Chairman of the Hoard of Directors was created and Reverend
RAEFHMERNATHY was elected -to fill that position. I 1

points out that this means 1;hat Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING,
JR., who remains President of the MIA, will no longer preside
at Board meetings and will therefore lose considerable authority ,,

He said that Reverend ABERNATHY is very responsive to the x
conservative element within tbe MIA and further, that ABERNATHY
does not impose his will on the Board when he is presiding over
it inbhe manner that KING does. Therefore, the conservative
element,, of which] is a principal leader,_will have much
greater authority in tne MIA than, previously. Furthermore,

I jwas .elected to the position of Secretary, which,
places him on~^e Executive Committee. This further increases
the :str®iigth of "the conservative group.

I I
stated that as a result of the above changes.

',and through pne increased authority of the conservative gr’oup,,

‘ a sighificaht bhange v/as made in the program of the MIA
regarding, education. He said that the' previously adopted .

progranl of securing a court order as soon as possible for the
integration of public schools in Montgomery was abandoned. In' ?

its place was adopted a resolution that the Negro, people of

Montgomery be more concerned with reconciliation of the
diffe.rences between the race's and the establishment of effective
communication between the races, rather than following a
program of radical action which could only be reasonably
expected to produce greater tension and niore distant and
sharply opposed positions i He said the first move under this
new policy was to write a. statement to the Montgomery County
Board of Education pointing out that there in fact exists in

Montgomery County a dual educational system consisting of

white’ schools and Negro schools and that the differences are
obvious and sharp,, particularly in the limited accreditation
suffered by the Negro schools. The letter referred to the 1954
Supreme. Court decision on school ihtegrati,on but did not
specifically request that the Montgomery County Board of

Education comply with that decision. Instead it requested that

b6
b7C
b7D '

^ 2 -



the Board cooperate with the Negro people to open up new
channels for discussion of the problem confronting Negro
educators, and specifically proposed that a biracial conunittee
be established to entertain the iiews of all parties concerned...

In vieVr of the sharply modified program of the MIA
and of the. removal of any foreseeable conflict over integration
attempts in public schools in Montgomery, *there appears no
further need to. continue the program of developing informants
within the Montgomery County Citizens*' Council. It is pointed
out that any change or any contemplation of a cbanee of this
policy of the MIA 'will be immediately known by

| |

and» will be immediately reported to the Mobile Office, until
a further change occurs, the authority of the Bureau is
requested to discontinue efforts 1;o develop informants in the
Montgomery County Citizens* Council.
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Office Mcnmndum • UNITED STAWS government
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Director, FBI (105-43132)
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SAC, Mobile (105-233)
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// Enclosed herewith to the Bureau is one copy of the

S
ates Rights Advoc^e”, offidaLpublication of cap.tioned

antz^XfnTVoITl, No. 3, dated 'January, 195^«
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Exposi;'ln; Nfltlonol Reyiew Mqgozine Bores

'
' r ;

‘ Powell's Record
,

‘

. V •'

In his book;'RBVlTA'LIZING A-'to the' 'concept* of
‘ govermehtal

NATION, General ol> the Army autocracy. In the ensuing movement

Do'uglas'McAithur had this to say; toward, ascendancy^ of men over

"The"nationar'admlnlstratlon ’has laws, the meaning, and,. IntwW

been’under'a control characterized the. Constitution , became rapidly

•by narrow vision and overriding per; corrupted;”

sonal ambition.' The power of; the Although lt>would appear to be a

gov^liit was used-as'a political clear description of the present ad-

leverage to obtain more and greater ministration. It was criticism of the

centraUzatloh‘*of‘'authorlty;‘' PoUtl- previous. Democratic administration

cal greed became the dominant fac- headed'by Harry Tbiunan who unce-

tor In government 'and the fortunes remonlously fired McArthur as Gen-

oWhe<polltlcal party,of,.the.8dmln,- eral of the Armies for his criticism.

Istratlon began to recelve.'prlinary Both Republicans' and Demo<?ats

^coDsld6r8tIofl*‘Ovcr '^Bnd'«ftbovG**thc scGni to lall under the domination oi

public interest.'’
Adam Clayton Powell, ’Jf.; the Con-

“Iaws‘'and''clculy‘'deM pre- gressman from Harlem,'Nei'Yprk,

whlch.obstructed.thls con- whose strict compliance to the Com-

centratlon 'of pdwfi'*were brushed munlst line Is forecably brought out

aside and the democracy of repre- In an 'article “The Wheels of Jus-

sentatlve'governmcnt'beganito'ylcld tlce Stop for«Adam Clayton Powell,

.., -7
jf/> explains In detail how

the government stepped a grand

;
Jury Investigation of Powell when It

Newspaperman Stoges

One-Man Fight For

. Although It is loioTO teat Jlhe

ihiirth jEstate has heeh, Infiltrated

by the ‘Communist Party and that

certata elements arc, either outright

ih every' effort to bring damnation

down upon those who oppose the

“Patty”, Or write subtle articles to

gradually dim' the alertness of the*

readers to communistic changes,tak-

ing' place In country;, there stands

one bright and shlidhg example of

truth, fairness and loyalty 'In the

perm of .William' J.' Mahoney, Jr„

of the Montgomdry Advertlser-Jodr-

nal.

Mr. Mahoney does hot write an

article just to fill a column in, the

paper. His offerings are the result

of much' study and research on

whatever subject he may be writing

at the time.

voice, offlciu

whrfis^id to have'a-membershlp

ol.:2T,50dli)%her^)6((l()O churches

and?',4^5b;oilo' '‘cons|iucnts” came

across the-& of your re^rter and

w#a’'gmt'deal of curiosity about,

the contrail', it was read ratlie^

thorougl^f^
'

. .

ture, we‘,%'''inte^ted*.te‘inow

just' how the .negro. pre‘acher|went

about .th^KhglousjMllvltlra, and

felt that 5mew^creJ|!bpg the line

the Integraffinjjssue'jfW^ be.pro;

dalmed.' ’6n]page S I found It In an

article titled', Foreign jPronUers.

David Ni-.-Llcorish, .associate Pas-

tor- of the' Abyssinian Baptist

Church of. Harlem of; whlck Adam

Clayton Powell, Jr.; is Past® had

written an. article dealing .irtth a

trip he, made; to Toronto, Wada

to preach to' a congregatlon'oi white

people at 'the invitation of the min-

ister. It 'se'ems that another .negro

hae^ been .invited but as he could

not go this negro was substituted.

..The article' deals, at length-with

hk stavlna In the home of the white

, The, following is- a.condensa-

; tlon of a news story which ap-

^ pearedlon the 'front page of the

S1SELJU'TIMES-,J0UBNAL, Frl-'

;t day,'.January 17;

ift'By GEORGE WHinMION

The South, Is on Its way toward

winning Its .battle to maintain segre-

gation not only in' Its churchy, but

in’ its public schools and othra faci-

lities, a leading Alabama se^ega-

tlonist minister declared- here last

night.

’

Dr. Henry L-. Lyon, pastor of the

Highland Avenue Baptist Church,

Montgomery, and a past president

of the Alatoma Baptist Association,

made that declaration in a.'talk at

the First Baptist Church here. He

spoke to an overflow audience.

"We’re on the road, we're on the

march,” Dr. Lyon asserted. “We are

not rabble-rousers, but God-fear-

ing and truth-loving Individuals.”

Basing his talk> heavily .on the

Acts of the Apostles, Dr. Lyon de-



1/ Arthurs Book and the^Natlonal-Re- Ap|renlly. It would have way of"l)fe,.Dr, 'Lydff demhded:

JT' 'Al'"’ '

; >lew Magazine. McArthur tends to S‘ -^2,
It. l/n A1«tc! ^“1 general .deterloatlon a:whlt^p^.|flll the pulpit;,^^^ an. Arnei^can- because I beheve In

' Iv '
*'yUvl |g of the American government and

. the ne^o mi&r from BSrlem segregation? 1 fought for America!

. ; National Review, which Is printed

.

"half-truths" de^-atileng^ the lack of as- To my dying breath.'l w111‘um my

‘
' Two neeroes mn. I" New York, deals with Commu- *“ tliose f,?ne place he calls Influence, my character, and If nec-

.i n)?L^T 2 nlst and un-American activities In “«“s m oi them at(entlon^toan.;fvent that happened jKary give my life, to defend my

this counta
' ^ ycars;ajo^whcn|e' mentioned some- liberty and my way of life;*

EiSSffiSi£??i,Sf' i »'»«, mentioned article,
“«>“« of the land: "The thlng-about hisfcoHege days when HltHng strongly at the National

iin mia « Wi, the magitriiift said that a New York
‘I*® truth, and noth- he was accepted|yithQut regard to Association for the Advancement of

the affairs of Adam Clayton.PoweU,'
--1?“ ''l'» l“»w or have followed the .“South".

,

toown ,fa^ that the organisation

niSnfiS 2? T Jr., for more tlkn'thfee months and P Mraejfs .artIde.M..M if Hidt'. tlcori^lattended a school has strong: Wmmunlst Influence

SSLS ^ ”*/,? work-to do when'the administration
w 'sssttpresented by;the press In from ,lhe„SoutlC^we’'do not question; The Ttocaldosa-hatlve and long-

LSSrip?^?S ^ Mhtd'uff the investigation In spite
*“ during' the patjseveral years the ttae

Montgoniery.rnlnlsterurged'hls

£S?aet th??nlrrwh^ii'®*‘‘’'"f«'‘“»t the agent,in Part? has planted
a-

Jsteners to continue thelrt..flght
SWp allQ g6l ulC which W" , J*i*n*4 Ickl bursfc of oratorv. then Mi* wnfc all cA^Mane Hio /trtimfrv (dil&illSt Intoffrflffnw u

Sa«eB«i«,d-i.,i5Si5. LSSS'S’P"’"*
*. M»ta. Mein* w* » S .

* ii.— / cauea oir me inveswKauon jn spiic
” «u*m5 mmawi urecuxus

£S?aet towltTwh^ii' of the "fact that the agent,in charge wu^t;Ilteratoand^ CoiM'anlst Mj has planted a- Jsteners to continue thelrt..flght

LL f« « of the Ttcasury forces detailed to
fohl .huisfs.of.orah^, then Mr. Ma- gents. Irl all sections ot,jie country (Wto Integration literature In

longed to a .nelghborina farmer. . ..‘/S Ir” hW wraiik-hi fi,rf » «h.». the church) in a "dignified man-
lonaed to a nereZrinrvL.r ‘he Treasury forces detailed to

^‘.U'usts.M oratory, then m. Ma- gentsin all sections of,Jhe country

‘ 5f »«Atp!ni2 1 assist the’ untied States Attorney to
honey, would ‘be fighting just as to orfanize "cells" and; do what- — «««..

^iri' i;!? *
*2*^

secure eridence 'for the'grand jury
teilghtM wrong. ever they could|to undbiine this ®er

,
^d called on others ministersS atn^'to t P“y sUtod that in his oplE

.

Jior^^ conditions as natlorr for conm by'the USSR.
J

help espose'the "ugly reality". of^
^ enough evident had already been

‘‘‘e? ^y/.exlst Md being acquaint- In this respec|a)most every effort Je threat of Integration. He sMdK the n«roes nut his’ pMt
»®“«d to win an Indiitment and edjwlih* scene activities wai ,,a dlsmalVlta until some

- ‘ ' ‘

. PS “? e^‘
In .nil. nf iiip fufli. ’uiai the AS rwppnslble.'te Certain stories nre- bright membeiJhlttui»n. racial un-

thearea;

^ '

ni» Ii II had been In direct charge of the In-
“hi? reporters?Mr. .Mahoney has their ends, fflifl ' KIFfiRA PDAFECCAD

^WaSeSnS' '

^cstlgatlon from the outset, bellev-
eenducted a one-man crusade for Meeting wit^'M^ri-there, they

J! -
, JS'

KSOR ,

Into a road btaanned “ .“ned thabj.ps^^^^ negroes H.GHTSf 'NAACP '

Iffifew - that enough evidence 'had already “e/f
him emerge as one of the wer&.somewh^VP«l??s. and had

. ^ . „ . , ,

Ws voiir name" nne «f »ha
'>een marshalled to bring about an outstanding newmapermen In this g^trj^eetto at

n'niifemw \ indictment"
ee’“‘'T-

. . -/#. the .church thejeommunists Inflltra; ^cira cojege, 'Alcorn; Mississippi

?TSS?£SL. • n. rt* « «. -• ‘

' V minklratictfa decision to drawback
segtogatlpnlst poupiwe hi'^g.ov&g^j^torsiwhete toO methodgkdfbyithe-’NAACP in

ed'^ Jhw lts,forces'from.theitavesVwtlw^
dra’t toow;^We*pnly*^^^ tdmosEevery mhalcffort.ihMUali-:: and ,magazlnc;;..and

ils respect? almost every elfort oi integration* He said

,a dlsmidjliiljure until some that thus the courts of America

hard..wlthhls.clbow,ibringiDgdutJ wants as an attack; on the negro W
loud “oink". ,

' race and democracy. A year ago-'on
"Pejectatnanq. J (Coptlnned on page 3)

'f

"Ok, go'*ahead", said the olflcer. a television program he dedarc'd
-

i

As they pulled away, one of {he
“hmuendos" about his alleged fli r

n
'

'
i'

‘ '

dlfte scratched his head'and re-
Panclal irregularitles-were inspired • Remember!' |

mafkcd'’'lo"throther; "yotf know, hy his fight ag^t White Cltl; •

> ’
. , ,'f

toa| Olnk/aclM was the ngllest
aens Councils," .the magazine .story PAY YOUR POE- JAXH-a

nigger Fever saw."
' continues.

;-,li
t J

:

,

®e ^^oie said that more than To vote in the coming' elections, you muk.paj?
we have been informer that our The deadline is januai^ 3Mhe
government has finally come up to feh behold n to him for his to-

j j Zy h ol]

with a ruse to confuse Russia. ‘aUy unexpected announcement
‘"

5^
““ “Ufc™ pemg sure ijney ^re an

•Our unreliable information says eelhug o® MI negroes to vote for “P on time. We can not afford to do less,' Pay

that .the Air Foree plans to send the Republican Candidate for. pres- .. yQ'?? POU ta by,
,

.. .1

a.ncgro up In our first manned mis- fJent.
I A Wi 1 1 A Bv ^ iil

'

sel, so that our government can tell
"Adam Clayton Powell was In JAIHUAKT Jr! ‘

Russla^tlie jlglsiip. (Conthmed on-page 3)

- cl^Iytles to with the accusations

1 ,m^e by the', citizens- Council, and

,
the„fact tha't whlte’people

; . to'hfeh office,are using the NMCP •

^
% 1,'political foot stool and'io^

;

as a tool to fetter the nepoesTot.

‘ Vice Presldrat Rlchard-'Nlxon has

bragged about his membership to

the NAACP and 1{ is'-known that'

Adllal Stevenson^ also a member.

Many of the officers aiid members

of the Board of ’’Directors of the

NAACP are white Including Oscar

HammeRteto, m, and many other

Americans In high 'office and nat-

• tonal prominence.

Grant Took Richto - Ike Took Central High!

^ IPOBMAHOJ!CONMa)
HSlEDfjlSMlLA&te
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Rpurlot dated January 28, 1958.
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In no instance under the current program V
of developing coverage in citizens councils has the \

Bureau made it mandatory that informants be developed.; \\ ,

in any specific council. Your office is in the v '

best position to judge whether or not the captioned \ V. ,Vx

organization may resort to violence or engage in i*

activities in Violation of laws within the Bureau

V

^

jurisdiction. In the event information available
"

to your office indicates this organization will
not commit such acts nO coverage need bO' developed at
this tinck Howevorj as pointed out in Bulet to
Atlanta dated January 13 » 1958, captioned ’’Citizens
Councils, Internal Security - X,” copies to your
office, until such time as a coinmunity is actually
faced with imodiato integration it cannot bo determined
with any degree of certainty exactly what action councils
in that area will take. Therefore, you should follow
the situation in Montgomery closely and when it appears
that coverage of captioned organization may bo
necessary such coverage should be obtained promptly.

. rn'

NOTE ON .YELLOl?: ji:

Negroes in 3IontgQmery recently adopted a policy
attempting to discuss the differences in white apd Negr^
educaHonal facilities and abandoned a plan to press
for integration. In view of this Mobile requested authority
to discontinue efforts to develop informants iii captioned
organization.
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

10 ! DIRECTOR, FBI (10H3132) o™- 3/24/5S

teoM : SAC, MOBILE (105-233) ATTN: CENTRAL REERARM SECTION

,1?

sobjbci^MONTGCMERY CODNTY (ALABAMA)

O’CITIZENS'' COUNCIL"

>Jhere is enclosed herewith to the Central Research

Section the^tates Rights Advocate'^, Volume 2, Nos. 3 and A

Advocate” is t

Th-i R ftonv was

;he officxaTpublication of captioned organTzation

received through confidential

under a fictitious subscription by
'
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mm
The smug and superior attitude among young people. Evidence4

ol Northerners who have been lend- coming out,of tlie North that^inany

in^ support' to pro-integration actli people are' seelng'the-wholrnice'

Wtles In.the South has been harshly issue' In -’a clearer light than ew
rocked by, recent- school .develop- ’before, \fhlle Ifhad-been an'^ii?'

ments ’in'Ndw York City.' Since the stract “injustice" far off in' the de$’

first of the. year there.has been in' South, it now was a cohcrete'chalf

the national news an almost con- lenge to mor^ty and, civilized order

tlnuous stream' of 'stoHes about In their own 'nelghboM)Od:
,

crimes committed in the schools by People Awake
'

^ool pupils,. The crimes have not These people have heard too riiucii

lieffl.petty:, they .wcre.of,-the types, over the past years, about' the

which,are. revolting to nonnal peo- crowded, unsanllaiy; p!lmltiye',.'con-

^eiju;Western* civilizations. They dltlonswhlch'nejjoesgeiiendiyjW^'

'rangji; down-jthe sc^e^ffom rapej forced to. live In; in the Soiitfac-

®H .cortog' to '.Integratlonlst' propagmi-

either been strangely quiet' al»ut‘ questlo'ri'''wHrW^

tji6 condition, or they haveittempt- mlhds."wlth negroes u4g'an&®e
ed.to explaln.away lhe.lhcldcnts.ln'. lived for generations Ih' identical

-ThejrblggM^

star^d}^bHlfie Mon^oii^ County

Cl.ti&;Couhcil. A&r^g'to plans

andjlara^emen^fffl^ by the

B6M4^f£ireotoh1|he - ezpanslon

wlllfifeyplye; dolng|a*ibetter, more

thomugh'J^ln ^jflel^ the Coun.

^•hasibera|worm^ and also a

,at|ini^^^' ^

teb^^l^e v^tiiin-a month..

^oMfrChalrnjM^ 'Wyatt,

by: tte'Boardippto^^

Wyatt said. ‘‘We^wanuo make it

so that virtually ’eveiy|pSson who

believes preserving segregation by

legal means will be a Council mem-

ber. That .Is the way lit ought to

bo, and the.way.lt will be' before

long, I; believe.”

3. Build the effectiveness ^the
Council to such a poliit thaV no

minority schemes for agitation and

trouble can be put over In Mont-

gomery coun^. “This :1s the main

objective, ol course,"- Wyatt ^ald..

“It Isi listed third simply because

the dther two points' must be ac-.

compMed first Ifjwe are to achieve

this one as fully as we hope."

lor active work, In their, particular

areas. Other meetings will bring

together Council members from all

areas who want to study some

special subject Intensively 'as it re-

lates to the race question, or to

engage in specialized projects for

stemming the rising tide ol leftr

wing activities.

Council Biilldlng'

One project being started- Is lor

'the Couticll to ac#ea,bulldlng,of

Its own whi& can serve as a head-

qiiarters lor It, and prolmbiy for'th’e

SSte Association of Citizens Couti-

oils. This would provide badly





STANDARD P9RM NO. 64

Office Mel
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UNITED S®^^OVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132:). DATE: 4/4/5B

SAC, MOBILE (105-233) ATTN; central RESEARCH S:

^3,SUBJECTV--MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALA.)
CITIZENS* COUNCIL, Aka
IS - X

^ Enclosed to Central Research Section is 1 copy of
the;^tates Rights Advocate . Volume II

,,
,#^5»^datedj April, 1?5$

*

This is the official publication '6T bap.tioned organizatibh.
This copy was obtained through confidential membership and
subscription in the name of

Particular attention is invited to article on page
one, entitled "N.Y. Times Man Mocks at Anti-Communist Book”.
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UNITED S^&^0OVERNMENT
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TO

FROM :

Director, FBI (105-43132) date; 5/7/5^

ATTN: CENTR

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

mmSEARCH SECTION

SUBJECT!

/

'QiNTGCMERY county (ALA.)

(nr™?npBCTE7Tt!a.
1>lltl4lWlM lW mm M

Enclosed herewith to the Central Research Section
is one copy of the States Rights Advocate . Volume II, No. 6,
dated May 195^.

^

This paper is the official publication of

captioned organization. This copy received through

confidential
,
in

connect|inn wir.n nrr.irjujus memoersnip in captioned group in

name of aper received 5/5/5^*
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July 9, 1968
W

Tolson
Lchols

SUBJECT; "MASTERS OF EECETT"

On page 1 of the April, 1958, issue of the "States lUghts

Advocate" concerning the Director's bodk, there appeared an artic e,

’•New York Times Man Mocks at Anti-Communist Book. " .

reference to a review of the book by John B. Oakes, wto wm identifie
.

to his original article as "a member of the Times edltori^ board. Tte

JS^dvocateV a prosegregaUon paper pubUshed by

<^Citizens Council, higltlighted the attempts of Oakes to dlscrecdnhT'cT;Snt^^

T)lrec£or'^rBook and was extremely critical of Oakes’ article.

The Mobile Office by letter dated 7/3/58 transmitted a copy of tht

June, 1958, issue of the "States Rights Advocate. " On page
3 f ®“®

^ ^
appears a letter to the editor (the only such letter con^ned in

t^^l^ens'
Jr!, captioned "J. Edgar Hoover ’No Friend Of Ours’f Fox m^n^ns tha^ the Citizens^

Comicil made a mlst^e in endorsing the Director’ s book in the April issue ^
"Advocate" and points out that, even though the Director i^y have ^®®“

fl»»NPw York Time^'writer "he is no friend of ours, according to a thorough re^ng .

o£ Ms book, 'Masters of Deceit. Fox states that in

^ Iftte DirectS^r
praises the NAACP as fighting against communism and that a man in the Director s

position should know about the NAACP’ s communist connections. ^
An editor's note below lOx's letter states that neither the

"Advocate" have recommended or endorsed the Director’ s book. It^o .polnte out that^

It m«ete InSed to locus attention on the fact that the "New York Times" useAlto \
space to "argue with Hoover and attempt to pick Ms book apart rather hah o re

^
Referenced Mobile letter reflects that David G. lOxWM Usted on the ^ j

letterhead of the "Committee for Legal Defense, 912 ^uth Decatur ^

RECOMMENDATION; None. For iraprpaaUoiYg;_^ i4rf9S5^^
^ *'

I* A'TT*P' 'i.eii - 4 O
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TO Director, FBI (105-43132) date: 7/3/5^
ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

AC, Mobile (105-233)

CITIZENS* COUNCIL
^ONTGCMERY COUNTI, ALABAMA
" IS ’-T

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,

HEREJN IS UNCUSSlFjED

/ Transmitted herewith is the June IQSS issue of the
/T^StatesJRights^ Advocate , official newspaper^ captioned
V organization. . ' >

.

'

I
It should be noted that

^ i

on
/ /

Page 3

-

xo oiluuxu oiicio uxx ^ of this 'issue, t/\' »

there appears a_copyjyof a letter to the editor, apparently " / \ '

\6\

PYi;°
written by one DAVny^OX. JR. . Montgomery, Alabama. ^

criticizing the Director of his statement in the'^blook'Haster1s
of Deceit , whereby he "praises the NAACP as fighting against
Communism".

Mobile indices contain the following infpEmaiirin
concerning an individual who may be identical with

^b7C,

Page 5 of report of Sa[ |L1/27/56,
Mobile, entitled' "KLAN INFILTRATION. MONTGCMERY COUNTY. ALABAMA.
CITIZENS* COUNCIL"., Bufile 1QS-A^1^2. reflects onel I

(no identifying data) as being
of captioned organizauion.

Through a confidential post office box at Montgomery
was received on 3/4/57 a letter bearing the letterhead
"Committee for Legal Defense. 912 South Decatur Street,
Montgomerv..-ArabamPC 'whiHr^l”eT^erih'er;^d’‘^l^‘^T-Iq^ hff'j'fiersiUlp

ingion, includin
letter states that the Committee for Legal~Defehi^ is

of
This
a

s
u.

n
8
S
O
a:

§

committee formed to act in securing funds for the legal defense
persons charged with offenses who may not be able to secure

,7\j(,<»^dequate legal counsel for themselves. Information furnished
by MO 22-S as reported in the file on U. S. Klans, Knights of ^ «

frA the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., Realm of Alabama, is. that the Committe^Tz
for Legal Defense was organized by

/j/ member,^ on instructions of
1/ thatliiime members of the U. S. Klans at Montgomery were under

f)^“St'dt'e''indicjbment in connecti@*L^33thi bombingsuof. Negro homes

a Klan
on instructions of Klan leaners, it oeing noted that at

.and cteches.

J^Ai0- Bureau tEncl.^l)(RI4)4/!l
r/Mohi-re

'
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The powers not dele-

gated to the United

States the Constitu-

tion, nor prohibited bt/

it to the States, are re-

served to the States re-

spectivel^, or to the

people.

Article Ten of the

Bill of Rtshts,

Conitltution of the

United States.

Of^Candiiates Told

,

Honston,,Ta

More.',than 11,000 ‘Messengers"

frotn’','^utherp Baptist' churches

met' in' .Houston late in.Mhir'for

their ’denomination's annual con-

vention; 'Md they found things

rigged pretty well to suit the small

but influential piD-lntegration forc-

es which have Inftttrated the Blip-

tlst Convention’s organisation.

.Brooks Hays' was re-elected prw-

Ident jdf tte Convention, Hays’ Is

thd^^‘111)^'’ Arkansas congressman

w0;iw»^ully.ato^^ to

play|^!rale'ofJ"peacemak«’’

dentiHlsenhower'durlog' tbe/Uttle

BooIgWdenfir s
HayS' came to. ithe' convention

things as "Christian duty" are.i

Another trend which traditional

Baptists considered dangerous,.cfune

up when Hays called on each pastor,

to "express his conscience,•'.even

though his parishioners may'think

him wrong at times." Thls'was

taken as being a' reference to an';

Increasing tendency of Baptist coni

gregations to'dlschaige pastors.who

have been using toe pulpl^":!?;

preacb'lnjegratlon, ‘
;

. Baptist Pai^oners?

Such adinonitlons from Hay^'

were not surprising, In view of-Ms'

known “Ubetal" position. But many!

of .toe messengers were'shocked';J)i(

hb use^of one simple TOrd.,''Hls'

In toe, Dem&tic, primary run-

off d'ecllon Jw^Vvoterswi' be

presented wlt^onty .three state-

wide contests: bvemdr, lieutenant-

goyemor, and|ecreta^ of state.

In addition, Jipntgomery. County

voters, will settl^two races 'for seats

la the Hous^Af' Representatlves,

and yrfll vote^w five members of

toe' -’State Diocratlc Executive

CdmiMttee. ^
i ®e, dlrectorE|f‘toe Montgomery

i^iyji,endorsed|fte five candidates

for Itod party j^ecutlve Committee

.who;,are oppo^ to the "Loyalty;’

'oato and whotae running against

flye^-pro-oatbj^d&tes. A sep-

mfe- story in|tols Issue of toe

Advocate dlsciissedi,this race.

. On& Sides

,':'.Cpncemlng other races, toe

Coimcll, has wn no stand and

|ltle;hais beehjheard about .Council

““?M-l*NtlMtlvely Interested

liSnyof thoraces except that'for

govOTor. Coun# members can be

If the May voting is any indica-

tion of what will happen In toe

run-off electlon,jfAlabama Derno-

crats Me about% dvtorow;&e

reign of state party chataan Roy

Mayhall and his followers, land

their so-called "loyalty’J^ato which

makes pMty candldatffi‘’lh‘!Alabama'

pledge ahead of time toat'toey will

support negro and Infegratlonlst

nominees and policies of toe Nat-

ional Democratic Party.

Ihe state's voters awMded^t-
right election to 32 anti-oath, can-

didates. Through lack of opposl-

Uon, one more antl-oato commlt-

teeman ls assured of election, glylng

a total of 33 of toe committee’s 12

seats to opponents of toe gag-

binding rule. Only four .more op-

pohents of toe oath heed be elected

In the run-off to assure control of

tbp pnmmltfoA Thte mamaiI a

Interest among white votes

i'jloyal to Alabama party principles,

I then It still would be possible for

Mayhall and his cohorts 'to retain

their Iron grip on toe Alabama

PMty..

Connell Influence

The board of directors of too

Montgomery County Citizens Coun-

cil voted prior to toe first election

to support and recommend election

of a full slate of anti-oath candi-

dates from toe Second Congres-

sional District which Includes Mont-

gomery county.

As a result of toe Council's largo

m&nbershlp In Montgomery county,

the county solidly supported the

antmrath slate, electing three -of

them and placing the .other five In

favored positions In the tun-off.

Those elected were J.‘ D. (Lukle)
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Humphrey,' ReutHer arid the,N/^CP, crowd.f ,*
.

'

p“#<

- -U' t -.,1»» '
.

.'.

;
' Throughout' the stote-condidotes for the State,'DetnocroticlBwcuti^^^^^^^

'Committee wlio oppose this iron-curtain "oath" woh ;almost(d;mpjprity iof^^

the 72 pieces dh the committee. In most ploces th^ led^theirgdgf,hinding;>(f

»

opponents for the remaining pjaces which must be run-off Jutie 3rd.| TheyK

dia this in spite of having against' themi'tlje bloc negro vote, the' pfessura;-;

of-mochihe politiciohs ond high placed office-holders, ond,massive;pubh^

mochines.
' / ,r

On'June 3rd-the negro bloc vote^will turn out in fullistrengthlogoin'.'.

to try to defeot the upsurge of'Alobomians who reolly believe'iin^tlii^.pfil^-, .

ciples of our forefathers: "White Supremacy For The J^ight"..'They'.willjhV-

.

’Supported dgain' by the powerful 'machine pdliticions who .want'tqf^KE--

you* support any candidote the -South-hoters, integrationists and|other'

NATIONAL Democrats might nominate for President ond Vice-Presid^i

and their plotform— even if they coll for Notional Bayonets-ot evjeiy$chMl:

;

door in Alabama to enforce integration. .

’

;V;,

iv’fr

.. To Stop them we must do agairi June 3rd whorwe did May 6th:|'g6;:to

the polls in strength ond vote for the following candidates for the' State

Democratic Brecutive Committee: ,>>>

CLIP THIS LIST AND TAKE IT TO THE POLLSij
' : •/ :.":i

-•(•-I - I

: FOR MEMBER STATE DEMOCRATIC
'

'

1

,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
. |

I Second Congressional District ' |

I
— ' •''

' I

I VOTE FOR THESE FlW '
,

I

I

' V'.T$- 'I'''' I

I Henry Heller

I Clifford’A. Herreri"''"’ -t-'

I < C. J. Kettler

J. B. Nix, Jr.-

t

Albert L. Roemer

m' n j I
ii .

V. m

m lARNES tlNCOLN-MERCURY

; . CONTINENTAL \
200 Church Street

. ^ V SALES AND SERVICE

CALL

BUIR YOLTZ
FOR INSURANCE

AMhe'rst 5-0571

better U|D CARS -BEITER DEALS

bobIs clean cars

COR. N..McDONOUGH-and MONROE

RITZ CAFE

Next door to Jeff DavIs^Hotel

All the fried chicken or fish you con eat for $1 .00

Hugh Hollon, Owner
‘ Phone AM ,3-3027

STATES BIGHTS ADTOOAIE

r, 0; Box 7066( V

Mottt{;om«7,,A|lK

.

*

r

Form 3S4T rnuested'
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form NO^ 04
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fisff^0^0
Office • united ^^^^QIOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-/^3132.)

SAC, MOBILE (.105-233)

DATE: 7/$/5^

ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH. SECTION

f-

CITIZENS* COUNCIL
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALAbAMA
IS - X

'
' '

Enclosed herejirith is 1 copy of States Rights
Advocate , Volume 2, jj^S, dated July, 195^* This paper is
the official publication of captioned organization and was'

received throui
iri connection
under the name

received through, confidential^
in connection rSo+:Vt.inng mftmhpr.Qbip in naptAoned group

b6
b7C
b7D

2> Bureau (1Q5-'43132) (RM) (En'cl. 1)
- Mobile (105-233)

JTB:Amd
(3)

^

V
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0
IS/lfiWOViWldUfyi • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

•' DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) date.- 9/4/5^

Attn: CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION
SAC, MOBILE' (105-233)'

suB5ECT?^ONTI10MERXJ30UNTr . (AI^ )

CITIZENS t COUNCIL. Aka“^"^^
IS—

X

Enclosed herewith to the Central Research Section
is one copy of the^States Rights Advocate** , official publica-
tiOn:_of captioned 'organization. Volume'll, Number 9, dat'td"'^
August, 195^»

It is observed that on pages 2 and 3 is an editorial-
type article captioned »The7^se of Violence”. This article sets
up in a "statement of fact" raannS* the proposition that if the
Southern people are unable to maintain segregation in a peace-
ful way, then they will "as a last resort turn to force". Then
the article states that the Citizens* Councils of the South are
dedicated to fighting integration through peaceful and legal
means, and states "if the Citizens Councils and their method
fails, then responsible, peaceful resistance fails. Anything
goes then". Finally, the article pleads for financial support
for the Citizens* Councils> so that the peaceful way will be /
successful. /

V
I

n2y- Bureau
T - Mobile
VffiD-Amd

(3)

/

(Enel. 1) (105-43132) (RM)
(105-233) 9/

I IRCJ^C'S fj4'

P%S$

BEC-'96

4 SEP 8 lysB

<n
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

• UNITED HJ-ja'rEtHGOVJERNMENT

TO

FROM

Director, FBI DATE: 10/7/5^

SUy^GT:

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

RACIAL SITUATION
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

^MONTGCMERY COUNTY (ALA;)
CITIZENS* COUNCIL, aka.
IS - X

111mmm cefimr”.:

HEREIH tpELW
DATE

4̂,4

Enclosed here;irith to the Bureau is clipping from
the IO/3/5S issue of Montgomery Advertiser , daily at Mont-
gcxnery, Ala., Page 1, captioned “Council Aids Little Rock
School Plan”. Copy also enclosed to Little Rock.

^ Summarized, this article contains announcement
by BRU^AWYATT, Chairman . _MontgomeEv..^County.J Ala.:) -Citizens^
Cqui^i]^aka. , that the MCCC is raising’ money for the LiilHlje

Kucif^Private School Corporation, to share in the estimated
$19,000 per week cost of setting up- and' operating private
white segregated schools in Little Rock, arid appeals for
donatidns frcmi Alabama people.

^ I • Furnished as ]|atter of interest to Little Rock
and Bureau.

¥
<6^§ .'j.

s
(^h Bureau (EncLp 1) (RM)

(2 - Racpn,3little Rock)
(1 - Montgc^ry Co. CC)

2 - Littie Roclfe(Encl. 1)(RM)
1 Mobile
WED-vlw
( 6 )

Lft
G>

i
a:

I
^

*'V
^

ii 3 1253
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(;C ( C

?4l^vra^

private; /segregW
systcmfeCdiincii^Cfiai

I aonations^ireceivedl .^viU/.be
rcmityJIin;ffiiU!to

^fiyatc'SchM^

V % I.^apgeal;: toVAlabamat ..people

tpP-c6ntribute*i^&^

beahalpiroud^i'sha^

Wyalt^ saia,rrefeSi%tVo;:tH?^^^^

schoplsi^
.

.!* - 1

^MVvati saidVdonations^ siimi

Corp.\>^Howeyer;*"any* scash^^conr

desjgnatedvfo^Liftj^^R^^

4{Wa«rgroupr"-;’ -“..•

(Sec?«COIJNCnJrEagev;2A)

4H TOlMATIOi COMIED

miJMi

/,(Cq^lnned|grem ^Pase/»?^'~^

dU«M; ;toJ,'o^at«S?seg:egat^

1
statemenh^^ * %

1
sJ'^e. Montgomery:\C it iz e ii s

} Coimca^isiending.'fim^^

I RocifJqVhel^ffum
' iisSmentiofiafp^^^

;
scbool7^stem?to
The^'C^'c^ jjcelw? draa?
ti6is?frpm*"a£yon5

^UpVac?th'0‘'tf&aiii^?<rostYahd
wiR>pSi ;oSiW’IJfUrRd^

"n

t "^‘Preferab^^^^ i dpnaUo& ^^ould
be., nialde ^bytidieclca^awn^
able^il<^.‘te^^

SchoplytopdraU^

cbp^^^madeJ^'oJthe/Md^

foc^Lljfie^oS^^

^ *' *
f'^

r:^THCitwluCe^ Ipeopte ^ off^llttid

Rodc4i^e4ii>tal<de^ie^^
iimii ! ^ rhildrpri

have :seg^egafedis^^^^

dnes^if "they*^^

r'^Theferfe^

;

selves::/IhStat ’Sy^^ltime; "If' r,we
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Office MemOikm DUNITED STATW GOVERNMENT

TO j Director, FBI (105-43132) DATE; 10/7/5^

PROM

SUBJEC^

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

6MCKMERY COUMK (ALA .)

IS^TT"

Enclosed to the Bureau is clipping from the IO/I/5 B

Alabama Journal , daily at Montgomery, Ala., Page 5B, captioned

"Citizens Council Plans Survey on Integration".

Furnished^s a matter of interest to the Bureau.
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Office M.emomndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Director, FBI (105-43132) date: II/I3/5S

ATTNt CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

SUBJECT: CHANGED
^MONTGOMERY CITIZENS COUNCIL, Aka.,
Formerly Montgomery County (Ala.)
Citizens* Council, Aka.
IS - X

Re Form 5-1 dated IO/2I/5 S.

Title of this case is being changed to reflect the ;

current name of this group which, according to three pieces -

of literature received on II/IO/5S, is now the "Montgomery
Citizens Council". The literature referred to includes the
leaflet enclosed, a letter with letterhead notifying that
membership expired, and a "Statement of Dues" setting forth
the dues rates of this group.

Neitiier the September 195^ nor the October 195^
issue of "States Rights Advocate", official publication of
captioned group, was received through the fictitious member-
ship and subscription. On II/IO/5 S, .a nntine was recftived
through the mail at the confidential! I be
Montgomery, Ala., that the subscription and membership hic

lapsed as of II/I/5S.

*“ The membership is being renewed, and discreet
/kttempts will be made to secure the missing issues, if issues
/were put out during those months. It is noted that in the
Wpast, occasionally an issue would be skipped or canbihed with
fj another issue, making one for two months. If such was the
I base, the Bureau will be advised.

As a matter of interest to the Bureau, there is
enclosed herewith a four-page leaflet captioned "This Is A
Must If Segregation Is To Be Maintained?* , This leaflet sets
forth on Page 4 the names of officers and directors of
captioned group, as follows;

^Chairman - BRUCE WYATT
V£"ce-Chairman - WILLIAM E. GARNER
Secrbt^ry.- E.,B. CHESNUTT
Treasurer^'^--^SMEON McNEILl£v _ ^

^ - Bureau (End. 1) (

2 — Mobile
VTED-vlw j

^^l\fOV25
0^



Directors - WILLIAM R. BURT, HARDY J. DENNIS,
V/ILLIAM E. GARNER, JOHN BLAIR HAWTHORNE, JESSE HODGES, J. R.
SYFRET, BRUCE TOTT, CAD L. BEALE, A. L. BRISLIN, JOHN
EAGERTON, D. H. GUY, SIMEON McNEILL, FRANK MIZELL, C. W.
PEETS, I. W. HOBBIE, JR., W. T. JOHNSON, JAMES McLAIN,
HERBERT LANCASTER, JR., FRED WHITE, BLAIR VOLTZ, TCM HALL,
L. B. DINKINS, JOHN DANIEL, WILLIAM E. CLEGHORN, W. D. NEWELL.

The above leaflet was received through the ficti-
tious membership in captioned group through the mail, on
11/10/5B.
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IF SEGREGATION IS TO BE SAVED in the South^there is one thing which

must be done in addition to all else. That is this: white Southerners,who
believe in segregation must maintain a united front. Segregation, can be

destroyed only if its supporters are divided. The strongest forces and the

highest backing will avail the integrationists nothing if all the people who
want to keep segregation get together, stay together, and refuse to give up.

THE NEED TO DIVIDE US is wdl real-

ized by the people who are pushing integra-

tion: the communists, their fellow-travel-

lers, and their well-meaning but misled

dupes. They know that ultimately the law
of the land is what the people of the land-

are willing to accept as the law, usurpations

and imposed decrees to the contrary not-

withstanding. Their hope of destroying the

South’s way of life rests, then; onfollowing

up their court’s decrees and federal force

with a strategy which will break the South’s

solid opposition and open up little cracks

through which integration can creep, first

here and then there.

Already they are working very hard at'

this. If they can convince a few segrega-

tionists that a little integration in a few

schools is better than closed schools, they'

have gained ground. If they can cause

some parents to worry more about children

missing some schooling now and le^ about

'the cha.os in education and moral condi-

tions which inevitably 'will follow, they

have succeeded more. If they can create' d'

few islands of such sentiment and publicize

it, and by doing that cause the rest of us

to believe there is no point in us maintain-

ing massive, imited opposition, they will

cause us to do nothing and they will as-

sure themselves of victory.

'They 'Would

Divide Us

iritk

THE FACT REMAINSJhatjwe.canjwin^
if we do not iet'them divide us, cause us to

despair, and to give up our efforts at united,

massive resistance. We can win m spite of

aU the court decrees which Mve been

issued-‘or which-may be issued; in spite of

all the bayonets which have been thrust at

the backs of children in Little Rock, or

which may be so used all over the South.

We can win and save segregation ^d our.

republican form of government if-we hold

fast and remain united even when doing so

does penalize us. We can win if we remem-

ber that the permanent •victory which sure-

Jy.can.be.ours,.is.worth^the.temporary.costs.

and troubles.

We segregationists are the rhass of the

people M the South. It is much harder to

keep a big majority organized and working

than it is to keep a dedicated minority or-

ganized and working. Although it is harder
to get the majority to stand together, iV

must be done. The answer to a dedicated

minority is a dedicated majority.

"WMe to® .
^tegrationists are applying

the rule of “divide and conquer” we inust

apply the one that "in imity there is

strength.”*

Massive Uhity
Will Win

“There is an amazing strength in the expression of the will

of a whole people, and-when it declares itself, even the imagi-

nation of those who would wish to contest it is overawed.’’

ntn-rirrrir^TiTinATmm AleXiS dC TOCqUC'Ville
iTirn'KON-roimiNED

/6 %~-



This Is

For Keeps

Many Ways
To Help

One Place For

People

IN SOME KINDS OF CONTESTS defeat

can be accepted as a temporary thing with

the hope that the encounter can be re-

sumed later and a victory won then. This

is not true in the integration-segregation

situation.

The communists (and the idea of racial

integration is of communist, not American,

origin) succeeded to some extent in infil-

trating our government and leading it

astray from its true principles. The Amer-
ican people were beginning to discover this,

however, and had set about the job of bring-

ing the government back to true American
principles. As long as the American people,

their Anglo-Saxon culture, and -their origi-

nal Judeo-Christian ethics endured,- they

always could bring the government back
from socialistic and communistic side-

roads.

That is why the communists realized

that they must do what they are trying

to do now: destroy the very social structure

of America; destroy the moral fiber of the

people by destroying their way of life. This

done, the people never would be able to

protect their government from perversion.

Government, taken from its proper func-

tion, can be brought back. White, Western
civilization, destroyed by integration, could

never be restored.

That is why there can be no retreat or

compromise in this fight which demands
our united support.

THERE ARE MANY WAYS in which
each, citizen can do his vitally important

bit toward Insuring the success of our fight

to save segregation. On his job, in his clubs,

in his churches, etc., he can stand firm

against the sly inroads of integration. He
should spimi the integrationists’ argument
that, for the sake of organizational har-

mony, he should go along quietly with

those who promote integration openly or

by not fighting against it.

,
The thinking citizen will use every ave-

nue of operation available to him to keep
those who advocate integration, or those

who would accept it, out of positions of in-

fluence in his groups and in his community.
As important as these efforts are, they

alone, however, will not be sufficient to save
segregation under the circumstances which
exist today. There is a need for a means
by which all the people in our community,
split into many groups by their vocations,

their creeds, their stations in life, can come
together on one front, and on the issue of

maintaining segregation express themselves
massively and effectively. For that is what
we must do, in addition to all else that
we- do.

'kirk

THERE IS ONE ORGANIZATION in ex-

istance, and only one, which can fill the

need in manifesting the total opposition

of our people to race mixing. That is the

Citizens Council. In It there Is a place for

the big industrialist and the small business

man, for the labor man and the capitalist,

for the Protestant, Catholic, and Jew; a
place for any white citizen who believes in

maintaining segregation of the faces and
upholding our established and proved racial

practices and customs
Many people are just beginning to see

that Citizens Council movement, .growing

in the Sputh during the past few years, is

the force-in-being which brings all responsi-

ble citizens together and represents the un-

alterable opposition of all the people as a
whole to the federal program of integration

and usurpation. Civic, business, social,
church, or other such groups can speak
only for their limited number of members.
The Citizens Council and it alone speaks
and works for the common interest of all

the 99 per cent of the white people of Mont-
gomery city and county, who believe in

segregation. Already this fact has saved
Montgomery from more integration than
we have had.

The place for all white people to rally,

johi all other white people, and make the

wdght of their massed influence count for

segregation is in the Citizens Council.

“All- that is- necessary for the triumph of evil is that enough
good men do nothing.”

Edmund Burke



THE PACT that our local laws and our
local officials uphold segregation does not
remove the additional need for the Council.

There are many, legal and peaceful things

which can be done to maintain segregation

which can not be done by the local authori-

ties, or by other groups organized for other

purposes.

There is a similarity between the Citi-

zens Coimcil and its role in our life and a
number of other public, m^bership,jbut
non-official organizations. Public health,

natural disasters, community emergencies,

welfare and charity needs all are to some
extent the responsibility of government
agencies, and very often- also are the re-

sponsibility of civic or religious groups. But
assisting both government agencies and
other groups, and working with them, are

the big specialized organizations rone’work-

ing in the field of a, particular, health- prob-
lem, another in the field of disaster: care,,

and so on.

Likewise, the Citizens Council is the' big,

overrall organization, operating'in the field

of racial affairs, working with local, gov-

'

emment agencies and officios, and with
other groups when indicated, or working on
its own, but dedicated primarily to maih->
taining in our community segregation, and.
racial) peace.

The Citizens Council does a job which
must be done, and which no other group
can do. In the final showdown, the ulti-

mate retention of segregation here may’
depend on how well the Council does its

job; That may depend on. how well r^
sponsible, citizens support and work with
the Council.

AvNo»?Official -

•EpBUC.vAbEkCY

SINCE THE CITIZENS COUNCIL was
organized in Montgomery in 1954, some

9,000 men and women have enrolled as

members, it truly represents the mass of

the white people of Montgomery city and-

county. Although many of these have not

paid their dues annually since- then, they

still consider themselves Council members

and will argue insistantly with anyone who
says they are not.

Council work is done by its officers and

directors, and by volunteer workers. The

officers are elected by the directors, who
are chosen by the members (except a few

short term directors elected by the board).

The leadership of the Council is determined,

then, by its membership. Every active mein^

ber is'eligible to vote for “directors at °tlie

annual business meeting. Any white man
or woman who' is opposed to integration

and communism, who upholds segregation

and constitutional government, can par-

ticipate in directing the Coimcil’s affairs

by becoming a member. All white men and

women who uphold segregation should sup-

port the Council and participate as an

active member just as they should partici-

pate in the official life of the city and

county by registering and voting.

None of the officers, directors, or vol-

unteer workers doing the council’s work
receive any compensation for the many
hours of time they devote to its activities.

Most of them have, time and time again,

dug deeply into their own pockets to meet
Council financial needs.

There is no limit to the amount of work
waiting to be done by people who will g^ve

of their time and effort for the cause of

segregation at this desperate hour.

Virtually all the Council’s income is re-

ceived from the annual dues of its mem-
bers. However, this source of income pro-

vides little for activities beyond the routine

administration of business. Up to 90 per
cent of income from dues is expended in
maintaining raenibefslup records, dSi^he'
necessary bookkeeping, etc. This is a situa-

tion which is common in most, organiza-

tions: nominal dues from members merely
cover printing, postage, bookkeeping, etc.,

and additional work must be financed by
donations. In the past the Council has had
little income except from membership dues,

but to carry out a planned expansion of

operations, it is going to ask in the future
for donations to a much greater extent
than in the past.

Citizen Council
Opehations

“No is worth his salt who is not ready at all times to

risk his body, to .risk his well-being, to»rlskJtiis. life,rin..a, great

cause;”
Theodore Roosevelt

/06-</3/3A' S'V’



... Success
Depends '.On

Public Support

THE COUNCIL STANDS for legal and
peaceful activities to maintain segregation.

The Council is convinced that, in the long

rim, if the fight is to be won, it must be

won by these methods. That is why any
person who fails to support the Council and
make sure it does win by its methods, is in

fact helping proponents of violence win
followers to their methods. If your Citizens

Council does not function fully and with

widespread support, then the door is open
for violence and chaos . . . and eventually

integration.

The Council unofficially co-ordinates

the work of many people working for seg-

regation. This prevents the wasteful dupli-

cation of effort by other non-related groups.

Most of the Council’s activities in Mont-
gomery have been of a preventive nature.

It learned early in its life, from experience

with the bus boycott, that fighting a situa-

tion after it has developed is not as effec-

tive as heading one off before it develops.

Since that time a number of similar planned
advances of integration in Montgomery
have been prevented by the Council’s un-
publicized efforts.

The success the Council has had thus
far has been due almost entirely to the
widespread and staunch support it has re-

ceived from the white citizens of Mont-
gomery city and coimty. In the times to

come the efforts against us will be stronger

and more frequent. If the Council is to

continue to be effective, it must have even
more widespread and stronger support.

Every white citizen who bears his share
of his civic responsibility has a duty to his

community and to its people to give his
loyalty and support to its way of life and
its established social institutions. To those
who live in Montgomery coimty or city, an
essential part of this obligation will be met
by joining and supporting the Montgomery
Citizens Council.

ontgomery Citizens Council
A NON-OFFICIAL PUBLIC AGENCY WORKING FOR THE PROTECTION ’

SEGREGATION, AND REPRESENTING THE
RESPONSIBLE COMMUNITY OPINION IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY AND

CULTURAL, AND CIVIC AFFAIRS.A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION..

P. O. Box 7066 Montgomery 7, Alabama

E. B. Chesnutt
Secretary

Bruce Wyatt
Chairman

William E. Garner
Vice-Chairman

Simeon McNeill
Treasurer

William R. Burt
Hardy J. Dennis

William E. Garner
John Blair Hawthorne

Jesse Hodges
J. R. Sypret
Bruce Wyatt

DIRECTORS
Cad L. Beale
A. L. Brislin

John Eagerton
D. H. Guy

Simeon McNeill
Frank Mizell
C. W. Peets

I. W. Hobbie, Jr.

W. T. Johnson
James McLain

Herbert Lancaster, Jr.

Fred WmTE
Blair Voltz

Tom Hall, L. B. Dinkins, John Daniel,
William E. Cleghorn, W. D. Newell

Affiliated with the Citizens Councils of Alabama and the Citizens Councils of

America

“These are the times that try men’s souls ... He that stands
it NOW deserves the love and thanks of man and woman.”

Thomas Paine
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STA^I^CtARO form NO. 64 0 0
Office ^Aifnwufld'Ufn • united states, goaternment

TO

^
'

FROM :

fjr

SUBJECT:

Dil-ectori FBI (105-43132) ^ date: I2/IB/5S

ATTN; CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

a.
MONTGOMERY CITIZENS COUNCIL
(MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA) '

RACIAL MATTERS

\

, p

Re Mobile letter II/13/5S.

A letter was directed', to captioned- organization with
executftH aonl -Fn-p mpifrihftr>glvi r> ren'ew^l Ih- the (ficpitiOUs)
nap>e| kontgonierv. Alabama, ACA>
.accompaniediwith the requested fee therefor or I^TPOT*' IrTtHTs
letter, a request was included to send back copies of the
September and October., 195$ issues of the "States Rights
Advocate", official publication of this groups as well as to
continue to 'send cu3;'rerit issues of that paper..

On 12/13/5$ there was received at P. 0. Box 1255 a
new membership card> along 'with a receipt- for the renewal of
membership fee of #5.00, and a mimeographed note apologizing
for the delay. However, there was no mention of the "States
Rights Advocate", and ho back copies.. .Further, the November
195$- issue has not been received.. It is Jibped that the
portion of our letter requesting the service on the paper has
been referred to ah appropriate officer or functionary of thii
gro^ and that, these copies v/ill be received.

» .0
I I

formerly belonged to the Council,, advi!
^pn 32/12/5$ that he has not reriewed hiis membership and has not
^riBceiyed the "States Rights Advocate" since midsummer, 195$. t

t-4

^ Enclosed with the .membership ^card and other material
^mentioned was a le'tter bearing the .letterhead of the "Montgomery
,£jCountv> ClUzens Council", si^ed by BRUCErWYATT, ChairSanT wKicH-
vis -erfbios^”Trb~the~^n^ Research Section, ihasiiiuch as" it A/.A,
contains statements purporting to set forth the aims of this
gi!Oup.

are

I |iT 1 ii
t

.
If the, missing is’sues of , the' "States Rights* Ad-vocate

located they wfl^lbe <.serit to the Bureau.

fEC-'y-i (os--¥3/3-^
Bureau (EhtUC 1) (RM) ^

-

Mobile ^

x\
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MONTGOMERY COUN T*Y

CITIZENS COUNCIL
REPRESENTING RESPONSIBLE COMMUNITY OPINION

IN SOCIAL, CULTURAL AND POLITICAL AFFAIRS

MAILING ADDRESS:
POST OFFICE BOX 706S
Montgomery 7. Ala,

Dead
b6
b7C

Thank you for oontinuing your active status in the Citizens Council by
paying your dues.

As an active member you are a part of one of the most important efforts
undew/ay today: the fight to maintain racial peace and racial integrity, to
maintain free constitutional government safe from bureaucratic usurpation vfith
its destruction of the iundemental rights of all citizens of all races*

The Council fiimly intends to do three things: to preserve peaceful
race relations , to maintain racial segregation, and to keep our state govern-
ment sovereign and strong to govern us according to our own desires rather
than have it fall before those who vjould rule us according to the dictates of
a foreign ideology.

It is a tremendous task* Those vfho vrould Impose a "nev: order" on us
took the initiative in organization and -propaganda* For the past 50 years
they have worked with almost unlimited financial and intellectual supports

We can meet and beat them in the long run, however ^ in all respects, ..

To do so, we must have the numerical, moral, and active support of all right-
thinking white people* By supporting the Council you contribute greatly to
this work*

Your Council is not idle, although much of its most effective work is
not publicized. All our operations are conducted within the law, but vxe do
not seek publicity on many of; them. To do so vrould be to iirCorm our enemies
of our plans and tactics and thus aid them in opposing tisi However, all
members of the board of directors , elected by the members , are fully informed
of all of our activities' and will keep members posted by direct contact and
at our annual business meetings*

Please report to the Council office or officials any information you
think might be helpful, report aiy situation which you believe needs attention
or action, and call on your Council for any help it may give*

Your Council’s reputation as an organization vrorking by peaceful and
legal means — and therefore its effectiveness — could be damaged greatly by
irresponsible actions taken by persons vfho happen to be Council members*
Each person v;ho is a Council member has assumed, therefore, an additional .

*

duty beyond those normally existing to refrain frcm any violent or irregular
independent action. If you work with the Council organization and officers

,

and' encourage others to do the same, vfe feel vro v;ill be able to make and -keep

this an organization of 'vihich you. can>.be. proud*

.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

’
• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (105-43132)

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

DATE; ,2/11/59

SUBJ^; CHANGED wreref

MONTGCMERY COUNTY (ALiffi^IA)\ Sf
CITIZENS* COUNCIL, Ak^ohtgomery
Citizens* Council. Previously- .

Known As Central Alabama Citizens'-*'
Council '

RACIAL MATTERS ^ AM; INFdRltmOIT
-

Title change is to change title back, to I

fiEQ.i!EC’0 0-4±>l
date ref. ;

^ '

H0-.V fO,T./.

Br__kl

County (Alabama) Citizens* Cou] the way it is carried in

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are the following:

(1) 7 copies of letterhead memorandum captioned as thi4;
letter. '

i ^Pa \/C-

(2) 1 copy o.^tates Rights.J^dv6cate dated JanuairT^^yf"
. transmission to the Central Research Section .

(3)

- 1 leaflet captibne^^Integration - Violence”, also for
transmissibn ta C^tWl Research Section.

Items (2) and (3) were received through the mails
in cbnfidentia3l I Montgomery. Ala.., in
connection with fictitious membership in captioned group in
the name of

I This source designated as Tj-l in
enclosed letterhead memorandum.

*

1 fw-i’ xiixuxTnai.ion ox une Dureau, 'onere nas oeen a

4^4- rumor, as yet unconfirmed, circulating in Montgomery, Ala.,

^ that the Citizens T Council plans to conduct a house-to-house
> iJ)

I
canvass: in the city, asking all citizens whether or nbt they

J*j -A are in support of the policies of the Citizens* "Council, and
J 1 with the implied threat that if they do not agree with the
- ' Cpimcil, they will be socially ostracized. This rumor has
\ /peSru heard from .several soiirp.ftR who nal pH i-t a rumbr, by SAs

' ^ MUU *-U n
Bureau (Encls. 9) (RM) ‘l/lCf-H .^ (1 to Central Research?Bection)

.d^^Mobile (2 - 105-233)
‘

^ (1 - w-«9) _

For the information of the Bureau, there has been a^f
yet unconfirmed, circulating in Montgomery, Ala., J»

'*}

I
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, Alabama
February 11, 1959 ¥

i

I -I
•

* ^

' MONTGCMERY COUNTY (ALABAMA) CITIZENS COUNCif*;
'

Also Known As Montgomery Citizens* Coi^cil,

Previously Known As Central Alabama Cxtizens*

Council

Informant T-1, who has furnished reliable informa-

tion in the past, furnished on January 19 j ^959 a mimeographed

>aper captioned •'NOTICE OP MH'IBERSHIP MEETING , signed

,OHESNIITT.,«Secretary, Montgomery_Ci£izens_.C.o.uncil^. This notice

announced a "Special called membership meeting
_q .

Montgomery Citizens Council on Tuesday , January 20, 1959 > in

the auditorium of the Norraandale Community Center", at 7.45

P.M. The notice said, "This meeting is called ;Jo
consider

measures to meet the threatened integration of Montgomery

schools"

.

The January 1959' issue of the States Rights Advocate,

published monthly at Montgomery, Alab^a, as .

.

publication of the MontggMCy-^Si^y^tizen^
Avt-Kn es ATTf*.*! ^^Plsiis Bsxnff RssdxBd To /

a featured page one article .entitled Plans Being Readied To

Save The Scholls". ’ Mntifying the Chaim^f .

oreanization as BRUC^^ATT, this article, after stating that

Montgomery 'schools h^e been threatened with "mass integration

states?

"No other city, not even Little Rock,; has been

through what Montgomery will experience in the

coming year, and the year or two which vail follow.

But neither has any other city seen resistance of

the absolute character and of the totally adequate

strategy which will be manifest in Montgomery

,

Alabama.”

The article continued?

"Montgomery's defense plans fall into <two phases,

Wyatt declared. First there will be the highly
^

efficient -backing giving by the civilian population
Jii,.. COMT CONTAIHED

USSIEI^ 1

COPIER t^’"''”"'oyed;

2S JUN 26. 1972fe

ENCLOSURE
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legal and strategic defense moves of public
officials to prevent any »legal» opening of white
schools to negroes. Secondly, there will be in
constant readiness a reserve program which can be
activated fully within 4^ hours and which will
insure that no negroes will sit in white classes
regardless of what is decreed or done by federal •

courts, federal officials, or federal troops.”

4
T-1 furnished on January '29, 1959 the following

mimeographed document:

«A RESOLUTION

“WHEREAS the principles of Constitutional govern-
ment on which the United States vrere founded and grew
great, organized as a federal union with the general
government having only limited and delegated powers
and all other powers being reserved to the sovereign
states, are under attack by alien systems and ideo-
logies, and

"V/HEREAS a vital part of this attack is the
attempt to destroy the Southern way of life, which is
the highest manifestation of American civilization,
and

“WHEMAS the key to destroying the Southern way
of life is the destruction of our system of separation
of the races, an objective now being attempted most
diligently and earnestly by the enemies of our way of
life, and

‘nifflEREAS the mixing of the races in the schools -
the mixing of little white boys and girls, and white
youths v/ith negroes in classrooms and bthbr school
education ^d social activities is desired by the
radical agitators as the means of destroying the
very foundation of our culture, and ultimately
destroying the white race, and

— 2 *•
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«WHEREAS the local ringleaders in ch^ge of

executing in Montgomery city and county the nefarious

integration programs of their alien
n

controlled masterminds, have announced their

to bring about mass integration in our local schools,

and

«WHEEIEAS, this constitutes a threat to us

is a clear and presehbfdanger, and Pjses for

most urgent crisis we have faced in- the past ninety

years, and

"WHEREAS, this assault on our people and o^
institutions demands immediate and intense counter-

action to save ourselves from imminent race-mixing

iSour schools here in the Cradle of the Confederacy,

and

"WHEREAS the Montgonery Citizens Council, an

organization representing the responsible
.

citizens of Montgomery city and county wno believe in

Sp^ation of thi races, is by its nature the primary

defender of segregation,, states rights, and individual

liberties, and

"\<JHEREAS the white citizens of the communities

in this county are depending on the Montgomery Citizens

Council to devise ,and -execute, a program which- will

successfully retain segregation here,^ and

"WHEREAS the elected and other public officials

who are or may -be involved in this situation recognize

the Montlomery Citizens Oounbil as the authorati^

spokesman for the white communities and are
^

expecting

tL Council to assist them actively in

the assault on our customs, traditions, and established

patterns, and

"V7HEREAS, in keeping with its duties and respon-

sibilities as the non-official but public agency

representing the white communities, '.the Montgomery

Citizens Council is obligated to ass^e. the role a

the organized defense force of the white people.

- 3 -
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”NOV7, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the white
men and women of Montgomery city and Montgomery county,
Alabama, assembled this tx-rentieth day of January, 1959
in a special called membership meeting of the Mont-
gomery Citizens Council, hereby solemnly resolve and
set forth these hereinafter stated principles, and
policies as the principles and policies which shall
be our guide in the battle we now are entering;

**PIRST; The white people of Montgomery who are
determined that racial separation shall be maintained
in our schools at all costs, and who comprise the
tr^endously overwhelming majority of our total white
population to the point of being virtually unanimous,
do hereby commit ourselves, all "collectively and each
individually, to maintain racially separate schools

so long as there be any schools, and that we xid-ll do,

as a working group and as individuals, all that is

within our abilities and capacities to insure the'

sucess of our side in this desperate struggle.

“SECOND; W.e recognize that it is essential that

there be total unity among our people standing for
segregation. Our strength and our success will
depend on our working together,- just as our enemies

-obtain their strength through tight and unified
organization even though they represent only a very
small minority of the negroes of Montgomery and an

infitesimally small number of whites. We therefore
will maintain discipline and unity of our efforts
through the democratic organization of the white
people which exists for the specific purpose of
fighting this battle - the Montgomery Citizens Council

pointing out that every white man and wcmian who
believes in segregation, who pledges himself or her-

self to uphold arid defend the Constitution of the

United States and the. Constitution of the State of

Alabama, and to act through peaceful and lawful

means. only, is eligible to be a voting member of the

Council and to participate in the election of
Council officials and the determination of Council
policies just as is being done at this meeting. We
therefore call on all white, citizens of Montgcxnery

- 4 “
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"city and county who want segregation kept to assume*
their rightful place as active, working members of
the Council? to support it and co-operate vdth it as
our surest hope in this hour of crisis.

"THIRD: We express complete confidence in our
public officials, elected- and non-elected; that they
will courageously and intelligently reflect our
determination that there shall be no integrated
schools in Montgomery; that they will be steadfast
and um/averirig, diligent and energetic; and that they
will remain so, so long as they are in office. We
assure our officials of dur support and backing so
long as they maintain segregation, giving no quarter,
accepting no compromise, and conceding no defeat.

"As the organized voice of our white citizens
in matters pertaining to racial affairs, we are
entitled to .expect, and we do expect, that the public
officials whom we elect shall consult vrith the
Citizens Council officials whom v;e eleq^ at all stages
of the planning and execution of policies and measures
involving the question of racial segregation; this
to the end that official actions of govermental
units and non-official actions of the citizens may
be co-ordinated effectively at all times in there
common purpose of successfully def,ending the
established racial policies and practices of our
government units and our communities.

"To assist us in arriving at the best of all
possible methods of handling each situation, we
intend to constitute a committee of outstanding
legal talent in Montgomery from members of the local
bar, and possibly, .with some additional members from
outside Montgomery, to consult and advise, vri.th the
Council and v;ith public officials.

"As citizens we feel that in a time of crisis
like this we have the right to expect , . and we do
expect, the complete co-operation of members of the
legal profession in making their services available

- 5 -
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”on such a panel, and also, that we have a right to
expect, and we do expect, similar co-operation frcai

other leaders in the community life in making their
time and services aivailable to serve on other non-
legal Council committees and bodies. V/e request
that the Council officials inform the public of any
refusal to give such co-operation.

’‘FOURTHS We call on the legislature of Alabama
to enact all laws necessary, and to submit to the
people all constitutional amendments necessary to
guarantee that there will be no school integration
here, even to the extent, if and when necessary as a
last resort, of completely abolishing publicly
financed and operated, schools, -and the removal of any
state obligation to provide public education. We are
convinced that if and when the choice ever comes
between accepting integration in our public schools
or closing them, then there should be no question

|

they should be closed, * We. call on the legislature to
take all action required to see that this shall be
effected, if necessary. We still hope and believe
that it may be possible to preserve both segregation
and public schools, and we are aware that some recent
developments have indicated that federal officials are
coming to know that the South never will accept
school integration. V7e' are hopeful, therefore, that
developments in the future will be such that our
efforts to maintain both segregation and public
schools will be more successful. Therefore, we
also call on the legislature of Alabama to take any
number of appropriate measures to set up new and
additional methods for use as arranging the
responsibility' for assigning pupils, for opening and
closing schools, for financing schools, etc., in a
manner which will put such functions beyond the
reach of federal officials. We further ask the
legislature of Alabama to provide a standby
arrangement which will permit state payments to
parents who must pay tuition for their children in
private schools to escape integration; and that tax
relief begiven persons for money used to finance the
education of their children, or of other' children.

- 6 -
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’’FIFTH: We hereby authorize and direct the
directors and officials of the Montgomery Citizens
Council to proceed without delay with the organi-
zation of a private school corporation for the
purpose of making a survey to determine the needs
of a privately operated school system; to negotiate
conditional leases and contracts for personnel and
facilities for such a system, to raise funds, and to
take all other necessary steps to have a standby
private school system ready to take over without
delay and to provide sound and adequate education for
all white children in this county if such should
become necessary.

’’Furthermore, we hereby declare that we who are
the voters, church members, consumers, and people in
all walks of life in this city and county have a
right to expect, and do expect, our political, pro-
fessional, business, and civic leaders to support
publicly this undertaking to the fullest extent,
openly giving of their time, their talents, and their
financial resources to the extent necessary.

"SIXTH: We are of the firm conviction that ’public
opinion of the people of Montgomery city and county
will insist that all our leaders and all our people
co-operate in our fight if they want to be considered
worthy of our confidence, support, and association.
We believe that any person who speaks, writes, or in
any way advocates or works for anything short, of
total and complete segregation vdll be ostracized
and will earn and will receive the condemnation of
the public. VJe recognize the power of aroused public
opinion, and we believe that in this community it
will not be indifferent to those who, to any extent,
give support to the persons, groups, or proposals
which would destroy our public schools by integrating
them, or who otherwise ask us to accept or consider
anything short of total segregation as we now have it.

’’No person who now enjoys success, leadership,
or acceptance in our communities will continue to

- 7 -
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"enjoy success, leadership, or acceptance' should
he aid in making more difficult our misiJsion of

maintaining segregation.

"We insist that no white person should parti-

cipate in any consultations directed toward *X'7orking

.out* the »school Situation* with any person of
eiiiher race vrho is promoting integration In any way.

If the negroes of this area want to communicate wxth

the whites, they must understand that they can^not

do it now, and never can do it through the radical

leader of the present integration push, or anyone

associated with him. Furthermore, iii no discussions

between any groups or persons shall any proposal to

alter or modify our segregated pattern in the

schools be a subject of consideration or discussion.

Any person who violates these standards' will, in our

sober opinion, be adjudged and marked by the people

of these, communities to be an enemy of the white

people and a traitor to the heritage and cause of

white people. .

*

**We feel sure that an aroused and infomed public

vdll make it unprofitable and uncranfortable for any

person to remain in our community if he is not willing

to support the will of the conmiunity in this matter.

As' Southerners , as Alabamians., as Montgomerians — as

a truly liberal people — the people who live te re

can and. do maintain the friendliest relationships
between persons and groups of differing beliefs and

practices, religious, economic, and social. But we

are convinced they will not maintain such relation-

ships with anyone conspiring or consenting to
undermine the 'very fabric of our cultural and social

system.

"SEVENTH: Vfe call oh and direct the directors

and officials of the Citizens Council to establish
^

and maintain ample and frequent media of communication

between the Council, its committees, boards and other

bodies and agencies, and the Council members and

public > to the end that the white people of Montgomery
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’’city and county be constantly informed as to the
progress of our efforts, sm as to v;hic-h persons or
organizations are assisting us and v/hich are not
doing so. From nov on the Council must cali-l a
spade a spade, and name the names of friend and
enemy. Any person or group has a right to oppose
us or be indifferent to. pur .struggle, and thus- side .

id.th the integrationists>. ..-BuJBfjWe the white pecp^
have -a rigl^-b to k'novr v/ho is with us and who is against
us, and to be informed of that for our own personal
information and guidance.

”Adopted this 20th day of Januarj’, 1959 in a
publicly announced and advertised meeting held in
the city and county of Montgomery in the sovereign
state of Alabama.

’’Adopted unanimously.”

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents are *to be
distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

- 9 -
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Wjuch^ are publicly announced at
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wnow'names are printed on llt-
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f'OM : SAC, MOBILE (105-233)
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Enclosed herewith is one copy of the "States Rights

M. Advocate"’, Volume III, No. 2, dated February 1959 at Montgomery,
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/ Ala. This paper is the official publication of captioned or-

ganization
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TO Director, FBI (105-43132)

Attn. Central Research S

)ATE: 5/20/59
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-ijlSf SAC. Mobile (105-233) P.

israjiCT: ^HOfllGCmY coisra (JIU.)

Re Form '5-1 dated 5/6/59*

During a
.
pretext interview on 5/12/59, an unidenijified

office worker at the headquarters of the Montgomery County*

Citizens^ Council advised that no April 1959 issue of the'
"States Rights Advocate!’ was published, and that there is no
certainty that a May 1959 issue will be pqbliahed. This person
said, that the Council is considering putting o&t a weekly: r

publication* in the near- future, but that no final decision ^
YVI/S/3/\ /\Vi 4*U4 m f 7

fo
has been made on this point,

^

"^ur®"^®! be kept advised.
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'

PHiGotra coDim- (aiabama) .

CITIZENS CODNCE
'

' ''

'

EACIAL. MATTERS
-

0.'^

Reurmeino 10»10»59 which viould annear to

indicate that you consider

in, the U» *S* Air A«aervBj my ue a secir

nsK to the Air Force because 'of Ms conhectioii yith
captioned -organization.

If yo.ur officers in, possession of infprm-
tion indicating that this organisation has a potential
for violence,' is subversive, or is otherwise of such
a nature that iaejabership or holding, an office in the

organization would be ^incompatible Mt(i the loyalty of

Ito the Air force theiJBUreau' should
DO immediately advised in full detail hnd a letterhead

memor^dum suitable for diss.emination should be submitted
at once. Otherwise,rno further action shduld be taken.

Seply by iO-27-59 .
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'Office MeM(Q^nduM • united stOes government

iJECT:

Director, FBI (105-43132)

SAC, Motile (105-233)

MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALA.)
CITIZENS COUNCIL
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: 10/10/59

AIJ.2MPOJ

I>A2Pe7/T -3IEIED

Received lO/T/59 at the Montgomery Rfisidant. Ag^nry
of this Office, through confidential! land
through the pretext memberslup of ficTI^TousT“*"‘“““*‘**’“““*rxn
captioned group, was a letter, undated, fran th6 captlbnea
organi^zation, addressed *?Dear Council Members,” and signed
”BRUCE)(wYATT, Chai^raan.” This letter sets forth the names of
elected Directors of the Montgomery County Citizens Council.
Because of one particular n^e this infonnation is not being
placed in a letterhead memorandum for dissemination, because
it is believed that the Bureau should have the opportunity to
specifically direct the entire handling of this matter.

I

Tha n ama nf the Citizens Coxjncil Director referred
^ to ISl ITlvi^:; nor^nn diS_aJLmost
with and

* gcmery, AJ.a./ x.na ivinnr.gnma-rtr i nrir r i iv»?eCtory
name wroh’g7‘as but 1

/ name. The telepnone directory lists- him as
> which is correct.

^ost certainly identical
_Jand politician, at Mont-
ectory for 1959 spells his
but lists no other simila:

and isl

A ieaaersnip o
/• '' enemy attack

1

Th

jin the event of loss of
ough a national emergency, such as

' The nature ofj designation as described above
/yvas learned only infomaJLiy oy Agents of this Office frcm OSI
' ^ personnel on the occasion of an office party given several

months ago hv OST. to which Agents of the Montgcxnery RA were
invited. was there, and during conversations on this
occasion, agenns Teamed of his connection with OSI.

t It is not known whether or not anjoys the
Confidence of current District Comnanders, or wnether or not he

2 - Mob:
WED-egp
(4)

. A '

^loa
S3 OCT 13 1959
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MO 105-233

is periodically ’•briefed” on OSI business, or has access in
any way to information in OSI files.

In politics
J ^

or this committee at the first meeting of the committee after
the election of JOHN PATTERSON as governor of the state. It
was publicly declared in the press that most of the canmittee

f'*

members had pledged their votes to|
| But* before the

meeting PATTERSON urged the election of SAM My^NGEEHARDT instep
and his influence was sufficient to elect EN6&HARDT overl
by a slim margin.

[ARDT ove:

Following are the directjors of the Montgomery County
Citizens Council as set forth In this letter:

’’Two 'years, to serve

”1. - WILLIWSURT -/ ^ C -

2i , .N; d./SA^NPIELD/' a V
3. V/IIJJAj^ARNER . V‘*^

, . .JOHTOAVrrHORNE .

’

5. JE$SE>^DGES ‘

6. J. „R.^ypRETT . .

7. W.' B./WYATT':
j

’’Term expiring this year

”1. W. T../T0HNS0N'
2. - JAMES^McLEAN' * ’ ' \
3. - I. V/^OBBIE, JR.-

~ '' ^ X
4. C. Hv^NCASTER, JR. " V
5. FRED^HITE

,

^

’’One year to serve
^

”1. CAl^^AI^ /

2 . A. L^^RiSLIN I

3. JOm^AGERTON i />

4. Dr.'L.AC./CARDINAL (?/>-

5. SIMEOW,MdNEILL
6. FRANK MIZELL
7. C. W^PEETS”

Also named as candidates to fill places on the board
of Directors being vacated this year are the follov/ing:

2
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MO 105-233. ^V /

"Place No. 1 Vf. T JOHNSON j Native of Tennessee ,

married, two children, is in general insvirance business, a
Deacon at a Presbyteriar^ Church.

“No. 2 DONALMALIMARK. He is married, one child,.
Electrical Engineer.

"No,. 3 -JAMES McEEAN. ” Native of Montgomery County,
two children, cattleman, a Deacon at a Presbyterian Church.

"No. 4 HUGH>^AMS. 'Heis mafried, children.
Architectural Technician, a Stewart at a Methodist Church.

"No. 5 I. HOBBIE, JR. Native of Montgomery Couhty,
one child. Cattleman, a Stewart at a Methodist Church.

"No. 6 WILLIAMi^SHLEY. ^'Na^ive cf Montg<»nery County,
three children, a lieac6ri/'at~S“Presbyterian Chiarch.

/

"Noi 7 C. H. LANCASTER, JR. Native of Jasper, Ala^,
four children. Architect, a Stewar_fc at a Methodist Church."

The letter states that seven directors will be elected
at the membership meeting to be held at the Normandale Commiuiity
Center 10/13/59 at 7:30 p,.m.

P
\

3
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SAC, ISoMlo (10,5-233) 10/30/59

1 Director, EBI (105-43132)

imixmEBY count; (alabamA)
CITIZENS COmiCZL
NACIAI. HATTERS

Reitrneino 10/25/59

Subsdlt a letterhead meaorandan Citable
aTor dissemination showini

uith. captioned Organiction»
OSI. Handle by 11/10/59,

T/LMiafe6«;^
(4)

ffiliation
Furnish cop3r to local

b6
b7C

?rr.;

Tplsbn „
delmon^,,

D^eLoach

McGuire
Mbh(^_
Poisons
Rosen
Tatnm

CCT ?f*1959

Trotter

y.d.Sumvan,^!/
Tele. Rp$n «
Holloman

Gand; TelE'TypE unitCU

. >
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^ANO^O FORM Np. C4

M.em9andum • UNITED STSitES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) ' date: 10/26/59

SAC, MOBIIE (105-.233)

SUBJECT: MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALABAMA)

RACIAL MATTERS
b6
b7C

' /Re- Mobile letter > lO/lb/59, and Biilet-, 10/21/59.
-

' . Am.i.mrg/3 c:>s^lK^TyJJgLni^
b'’ ; Anv~urgencv~’wnicn may have appeared to exist with

A. respect to handling of information relating to I I

A I discussed in feletd appears to be dispelled by the
fdliovang:-;. On IO/l5/59> while an^ Agent of this office was at
'OSI. Sth -DO. Maxwell AFB. Ala. . on /other busine ss., the cxirrent

brought up the.
atter

that '

on
[
affiliation with captioned group, iU|

e had learned* of this affiliation independently
Jadyised voluntarily oh this date, without any dolkciuatapn

on the p^t of the Agent,, that his office had given full consi-
deration to- any eScisting. ppssibility that:| Imay be
considered a. security risk ' because of this affiliat|ijcm
ftad* formulated the following policy: That .although!

.an

1does
spend seme time in the office of the Sth DO, familiarizing
himseif with the organizational setrup and administrative-
procedures, that he will hot and does not have general access
to the files of the office. In order to see any file, he must
apply" to the District Commander and furnish" a- satisfactory
reason for desinihg to sep that file. Specificallyj ]

advised that ! does not and will hot have, any opportiinity’
to view files pertaining to racial matters.

‘

The Mobile Office^dbes not possess, any information
about captioned ^oup which has not been furnished to the.
Bureau. ' During the, past' two. years. virtuaiiy no information
epheerning .this ^oup has be.en collected, other than that
appearing formerly in the officiai publication of thia organiza-
tipn> "The- Stfites Rights Advocate as a publication which is
not currently being published. This office possesses no informa-
tion indicating a current potential, for violence, or subversion
on. part of this group, but inasmuch as this group is basically
a .strong anti-integration, pro-segregation, states-rights
^oup, it can fairly be assumed to possess loyalties and

S>- Bureau (EM)(MJ)

(4)

imTie:T coTCAmED
, /



MO 105-233

• attitudes closer to the Klan groups than to federal investiga-
tive agencies, with respect to racial matters.

Even though the j^reau discontinued the investigation
of Citizens Councils, as such, I cannot conceive of a situation
V7here the Bureau would .tolerate a Special Agent holding office
or membership in such an organization and in a measure feel
that under the circumstances OSI should apply the same
standards, but this, of course i- appears to be a policy matter
for which they alone woi Id be responsible •

In light of the circumstances it appears the
immediate problem is effectively solved by the fact the current
District Commander of the Sth DO of OSI is fully aware of be

the information concerning j l
as he obtained it independently. b?c

UACB, no fyrther -action v/iil be taken in this case.

if*

- 2 -
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".^Office lSAei7W(W.duin • . united st^es goyernment0
TO

FROM

Director, FBI (105-43132) DATE: H/lo/59

n
SAC,. Mobile (105-r233)

SUBJECT!

•

lMC^OMEfi]L.COU]m:,_ALABAtIA.

,

JmiZENSV COUNCIL _

RACIAL MTTBRS

ReBulet to Mobile l6/3p/59.
'

Enclosed herewith are fiye copies of letterhead
memorandum suitable, for dissemination as requested by thd
Bureau.

% MO: Tril meritibned in the memorandum is fictitious
membership in the captiohed . under the name!

I
[through confident ialj

Alai
Jvipnpgomery,,

The Bureau Agent referred, to In captioned Memorandum*
M, ’Montgomery.

.

‘ '

'
.

One copy of this meino has been ftu'nisHed to OSI,^
Sth District .Office, Maxell Air Fbrce^^a^^^ontgbmer^
•by lettp^ *

Bureau (Enel. 5) (RM)
,1 -Mobile
JTB:egp -

(3)’

'Agency

RcQ.
Date Fprw.

How
By

b

REG-

o?

0 ,

iilv 18 ,135a

s NOV ia^l95?



Jn Repfy^ Please R^er to

ttkNo. 105-233

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, Alabama
November 10, 1959

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA
CITIZENS* COUNCIL

On October 7, 1959 MO T-1 furnished a copy of an
undated^J^ter, addressed "Dear Coimcil Members," and signed
"BRUGB<!7YATT, Chairman ." letter being on letterhead of Montgomery
County Citizens * Council .^Rost...0ffice.^Box-7J066 Montgomery

^XabamaV''~~Tfiis letter set forthj^e names of ele.cted Sxrec6S!fs*^
'of the Montgomery County Cajiafens^^*’ Council* Included in this
list of dnrpntinret is letter indicating that^
MIZELL hjas one year to serve*

The Montgomery City Directory reflects that- FRANK J*
MIZELL, JR. J I

that C61onelJgRANK-J^|aiZELL.*_4 resides at I I

Montgomery* Jd//iMontgomery*

MIZELL has previously informed a Special Agent of the
FBI that hel lih the United States Air
Force and I

I I
in tne event

of loss of leadership of that office through a national emergency
such as enemy attack*

b6
b7C

On October 15. 19591

I
advised that he had independently learned

of the affiliation of Colonel FRANK H. MIZELL, JR*, with captioned
group*

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents are to be

distributed outside the agency to which loaned*

ALL
HERLja^

giSlsoj^igGe/iWioJ

/as-. '/s/3a- L %.
ENCL9SURE
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Q.
ffeOERAL BUREAU Of IKvE^liQAfioN

U. S. DEPARTM£«r OF JUSriCE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
JUN 81961^^
iTELETyPE/^

URGENJ • 6-3‘-$l

TOydiRECTOR FBI /105-43132/

FROM SAC, MOBILE /105-233/

1-59 PM CST

MON T60MERX_C0UMTY, ..PAREN fALABAMA) PAftgN« CITIZENS COUNCIL. ‘RACIAL ¥

J CC-.>u

r.'yt.i.BrFc/i

MATTERS, PUBLISHED ANNOUNCEMENTS IN MONTGOMERY DAILY PAPERS

AND IN aWHT STATES RIGHT ADVOCATE UNfl-l.feitE RECEIVED TODAY AND

distributed by hand in public places today, state of ALABAMA

ATTORNEY GENERAL MAC DONALD GALLION TO SPEAK TO ©UOfE ^'MAMMOTH
it

RALLY UNQUOTE OF MONTGOMERY CITIZENS COUNCIL JUNE EIGHT SIXTYONE

AT SEVEN FORTYFIVE PM HELD AT ALABAMA STATE COLISEUM, GALLION
" H

TO W0TE RIP THE MASK OFF CORE UNftUOfE BY REVEALING ftUOTE

^AMAZING EVIDENCE^ UNft4l©¥E, ACCORDING TO PAPERS, MONTGOMERY

mYOR EARL JAMES TO SPEAK ALSO, PRESS COVERAGE WILL BE FOLLOJJED

MD REPORTED.
y^ C. /&//

END AND ACK PLS
i

WA
^ .

4-02 PM OK FBI WA JSA

TU DIS

b6
b7C

/ j / /

c/ c^43>

R. ROSEN
'

SYiC

k’6 ^ 1» %

RtC-»-W X ^
"

63JUN 141S51

9
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“

^ ^Montgomery Resident Agency has been

instructed to cover through agents -and

^
informants inasmucn,,^ this will be a large

' public gathering.
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Aif.
.SERBIH,
aiaailL,

URGENT

A3T0IT CK)?!rrAIIIED
.Cf'tVTT'n

iY.

6“S~6l

SfiPSJAt. f: ‘5fl flf GATI(/f<

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUN9 1961

TEEEiafleE

Mr. ToIsoil-

Mr. Belmoni

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahai

Mr. Conrad-.

DeLoaj

Mr.

Ml

•. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

TO DI^TOR, FBI

FROirSAC, MOBILE /105-233/

a
CITIZENS nOHNOTL. MONTGOMERY COUNTY. ALABAMA..., .

IS - X, RM. MONTGOMERY

COUNT.Y CITIZENS COUNCIL HELD PUBLIC RALLY BEGINNING SEVEN FOURTY
%

FIVE PM ENDING NINE THIRTY SEVEN PM, TONIGHT AT MONTGOMERY, ALA.

REFERRED TO AG KENNEDY

AS QUOTE THAT COLLOSAL MISFIT UNITED STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL ROBERT

KENNEDY, CALLING KENNEDY QUOTE TRAITOR UNQUOTE HE SAID KENNEDY

PLANNED COURSE OF FREEDOM RIDERS PAREN FR PAREN THROUGH THE SOUTH

AND WORKEl) BEHIND SCENES QUOTE TO GET SOUTHERNERS TO EXCEPT IN-

TERGRATION -- OR ELSE. UNQUOTE.

I

b6
b7C

SAID

REPRESENATIVE OF AG KENNEDY, HAD LIST IN HIS POCKET CONTAINING

AMES OF ALL FR-S. ALA., AG MCDONALD GALLI^ MAIN SPEAKER, PERSUED

COURSE OF FEDERAL SPONSORSHIP OF FR ANl^^^AD WHAT PURPORTED TO BE

VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT OF TE1,ER1®E. RM

AND
I

[Tlfe- .

u

FIFTEEN P.M. MAY FIFTEEN l.#Sf > CONVERgATION RECORDED

GRAPHICALLY

ALLEGEDLY URGED

SECRETARY, ON EXTENTION PHONE. KENNEDY

ItO try to find driver to drive FR BUS TO

E ^lgEJ0^N|91^flRST W / NAMES / END PAGE ONE,

Ot
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PAGE TWO.,

MONTGOMERY, SAID QUOTE WE HAVE GONE TO A LOT OF TROUBLE TO GET

THIS TRIP THRO^JGH AND I AM MOST CONCERNED UNQUOTE. WHEN

STATED HE COULD NOT FINE DRIVER OR NEGRO SCHOOL BUS DRIVER

WHO COULD HANDLE BUS, KENNEDY ALLEGEDLY SAID QUOTE WELL HELL YOU

CAN LOOK FOR ONE CAN-T YOU UNQUOTE. KENNEDY ALSO ASK

IF HE COULD DRIVE THE BUS AND WHElJ IsATn Hr mill n Mr>T..X- univ£, IHJL bUb- AND WHE^] |SAID HE COULD NOT,

KENNEDY ALLEGEDLY SAID QUOTE SURELY SOMEBODY IN THE DAMN BUS

COMPANY CAN DRIVE A BUS UNQUOTE, HE ALLEGEDLY SAID AL^ QUOTE

I think you better be getting in touch with MR. GREY-

HOUND UNQUOTE IN EFFORT TO LOCATE SOMEONE TO DRIVE FR BUS, ADDING

QUOTE I AM DASH THE GOVERNMENT IS GOING TO BE VERY MUCH UPSET

IF THEY DONT CONTINUE THIS TRIP. AG KENNEDY ALSO ALLEGEDLY ADDED

QUOTE SOMEBODY BETTER BE GETTING IN THE DAMN BUS AND GET THESE

PEOPLE ON THEIR WAY UNQUOTE. GALLION QUOTED WF, FR,

AS SAYING IN AFFIDAVIT THAT AG ROBERT KENNEDY DISCUSSED THE FR

ON PHONE WITH COORDINATOR OF FR GROUP STATED

FR-S NOT WORRIED ABOUT VIOLENCE BEFORE TRIP, BECAUSE THEY WERE

PROMISED FEDERAL PROTECTION ALL THE WAY TO NEW ORLEANS. GALLION

END PAGE TWO..
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PAGE FOUR....

TO STAY WITHIN THE LAW BUT FIGHT WITH DETERMINATION HEART AND

WISDOM TO PRESERVE, SOUTHERN HERITAGE. HE MADE POINT CLEAR QUOTE

WE MUST NOT ALLOW OURSELVES TO BE DRAWN INTO VIOLENCE. ANOTH

SPEAKER, UNIDENTIFIED MASTER OF CEREMONY, AT THE RALLY REFERRED

TO QUOTE BOBBY SOXER KENNEDY AND SAID QUOTE WE ARE GOING TO MADE

A CASE AGAINST THAT MAN, WE WANT TO SEE HIM EMBARRASSED BY

THE TRUTH, HE IS GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY - AND ANYBODY WHO CANT

SEE THAT IS A FOOL UNQUOTE. THIS SPEAKER ALSO SAID THAT USDJ,

DID NOT INCLUDE QUOTE NEGRO AGITATORS UNQUOTE IN

HIS INJUNCTION OUT ‘OF THE GOODNESS OF HIS HEART, BUT DID SO

BECAUSE SUIT WAS FILED BY CITY ATTORNEYS. THIS SPEAKER ALSO

ASK WHY WERE OTHER FR-S NOT BEING ARRESTED PERSUETANT TO IN-

JUNCTION. THIS SPEAKER SCREAMING VIOLENTLY INTO MICROPHONE

DENOUNCED ALABAMA SENATORS HILL AND SPARKMAN FOR FAILING TO

HELP DEFEAT THE QUOTE FEDERAL CONTROL OF EDUCATION BILL UNQUOTE.

THIS SPEAKER ALSO ALLUDED TO YOUNG MONTGOMERY WOMAN, UNAMED,

WHO QUOTE SET HER SELF UP AS JUDGE OF MORALS UNQUOTE IN MONTGOMERY.

HE SAID MCCC IS INVESTIGATING HER AND FINDING HER TO BE QUOTE

COMMON SLUT. OTHER SPEAKERS THIS RALLY WERE - MAYOR EARL JAMES,

b6
b7C

END PAGE FOUR..W
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PAGE FIVE

AND DR. henry LYONS, PASTOR HIGHLAND AVE*, BAPTIST CHURCH.

LYONS SPOKE ON BIBICAL AND RELIGIOUS BASIS FOR SEGREGATION

AND STATED MONTGOMERY IS TARGET OF RED RUSSIAN COMMUNISM

BECAUSE MONTGOMERY IS SYMBOL OF SOUTHERN TRADITIONS, LYONS

EXPRESSED FULL CONFIDENCE IN ALABAMA OFFICALS SPECIFICALLY

NAMINgI I PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER OF

MONTGOMERY. SPEAKING WITH GREAT FERVOR LYONS SAID OUR

HERITAGE IN THE SOUTH IS SACRED AND- MOST NOT BE SURRENDERED.

OTHER DETAILS WILL BE SET FOURTH IN LETTER, INCLUDING IDENITY

OF UNNAMED MC.

-WA 3-11 AM OK FBI WA HFL

a 3 t;.< ,ei

b6
b7C

TU DISCO
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UNITED states/eOVERNMENT

Memormdum
TO : DIREOTOR, |BI (105-43133)

SAC, MOBII^ (105-233)

subject: county

BM
ITIZENS COmroiD, afc8(

date : 5/7/62

Attached fo2? the Bureau hre two copies oY a clipping
from the Alahama Joarnal . a daily newspap^^r at jlcntgoraery, Ala,,
5/4/62, page 1C, captioned ‘Bus .Ride Meet Slated Tonighij,”
Beyelop^ients will he Xumishe^ to Bureau npon receipt > as
this matter is followed by Mobile, tlirough public .and es..tablished,
SQurc^S and informants,.

The CARB HHRBERf J-ANCAST®?, JR. mentioned in the
article Nas been active with the^’Katicnal States Rights
Party and Citizens Council grouns in Montgomery. Ala. Mobile
has no prior infbrmati'pn oh

b6
-b7C^

Rureau encs.)(AM)(RM.)
2 - MQbile^l05-233, 105-339)
RGH'rbls

{» c
1
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Siated Tdriigfit*

^Co^ciii sbh^ul^
ni^t^ to dls^s^^ orglmizr

tag

paign to,taanspgi:i p!?y^
grqes;to‘Nor^ ''

" G e o r^Singelmabn,. CUjzens

Council; .leader* ^off New ^
.ONeahs

whoiqrgamzed'simUar: campaigns

frbm'varipus cities, told.Mbntgom-

e^,^.chairman,jCarl:.fe

baster>;Jf;. he: wbiddi^addres^ a

memberstap* meetta^ot^^^^

ciljhere^sqm^ "
:

: I^casten’*sy^ ,the

that^two *"v^
cit/zehs” of :Mpntgomery * alreadV

Hatoffered" iJldo^eacKfioward * tlip

bj|"rida V ?f|

Mi.

XiATi

j f)S' <-1^1
r- X -

»> V:

Alabama Journal
Montgomery. Ala.

5A^2
RE: MONTGOMERY
(ALA.) COUNTY
CITIZENS COUNCIL,
aka, RM

Mofile 105-233
Buflle 105-43132
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UNITED StJ

" 1

o INMENT

Memh^pcmum
TO DIRECTORy FBI date: 5/ii/6a

subject:

SAC., .MOBIIffi (a05-^233)

Aka
-'BM

^

<%

©iciosed herevTith, to BvuJeau are two copies of c.lipptng.

captioned "Bus Bidea North to Begin Locally" taken from the
'

5/10/62, issue of the Alabama Journal , daily published' S-t

Montgomery, page 1-B. Deyelopments on this matter will be
firnishid upon, reoeipt.

ncs.

)
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^ ao^^Negfoes N.Y:,vaoy^rHubSSfiimip^

phlca

literacy

;aheSman»taib-^wh!mi
diSS^lhes'^or^atoftrofjft'h'eheASh^^^^^

fPur^'CpurposesT-are^tentirely-PAu-

raanitarian: nvantH^Jaissideau

Negroes^to/haveiai^
hllthe'lihle^atedr^^

ex- ^

, , i- .
J5.V ^ro^TMOJiSD

sfal&w!^

Alabama Journal
Montgomery , Ala.
5/10/62

RE: MONTGOMERY
COUNTY(ALA.)
CITIZENS COUNCIL,
Aka, RM

Mofile 105-233
Bufile 105-%43132
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I8»; 1962SAC, Mobild (105-233)

p(ri^^ te- 37
Director, FBI (105*^43132) ^

ipNTdOiffiHY COONTY (AtA*

)

CITIZENS COUNCID* AKA.
RACIAL R5ATTERS

ReUr^.^tel 6/11/62*

The Bureau h.as the followitig commerits «onco:rhihg-
roairtel. Information, pohcorhing “Revorsd, Freedom Ridere”
Which appears ih local; hev/spapors. peed not he incorporated
xhto letterhead memos Unless there, is additional informUtioh
which comes to the attention of your office or' the inforradtion
.rs such necessxtatin^ 'a check of informants or sources of
yoUr office*. In instances whore the information is fully
covered in ncWspapofs it Will bo sufficient to submit copies
,of pertinent nev/spaper articles, and publications to the
\BureaU as set forth' in flection .122 of the Manual of- Instructions*

In viev/ of the above there v;ill be ho nood foi
you to accumulate information pertaining to these “Reverse;
Freedom Riders” for a period of, 35 to 6Q.days and thereafter

,
submit, a letterhead memo summarizing activities*- YoU should
be submitting newspaper articles v;hore pertipeht Shd in any
situation where it. .is necessary to contact sources you should-
.submit a letterhead raemoi- Pertinent information otherwise
pbtaihed from informants should pc submitted on a continuing'
bapis by whatever means of communication is warranted under
the, circumstances*

Concerning the last paragraph your airtei about
placing k Bureau, approved racial informtht ih contact with
loaders. 6f the Montgomery GOunty Citizens Council ^ you: are
referred tc Bulet to .SACj Atlanta/ 6/l3/$8 Copies of which
were sent t<> your office capti.oh.ed ^Citizens Council, Internal
Security • X*“ This letter discontinued the program, of
developing informant coverage in citizens councils* However,
it was pointed out ih that iottef that the-- field has n.

continuing rosportsibility to insure, that the Bureau is apprised
of actual or contemplated acts of Violence in connection

Tolson
Belmont

«

ttehr

CcUahati,_

Conrad

DeLodcb 1
Evens
Malone
*Roseh i-

SulUyan»
Tave!

JjoUerj

Tele,

'hfolmes

$3andy

RBL; cj.s :cjw-(L-v>^

25196^)/
MAIL ROOM'D!-! TELETyPE UWT IZD

.VU M
HAT^L

JUNiaw

i

a
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Latter td tkC,. Kobilo
REi' t»OTGa®RY COUNTS (ALA.

)
' CITIZENS OOyi^CIL, AKA*

with th<? sogrogatipn i'ssuo^ plano‘ :£b;r action violatiVd pi
laws Within the Bureau* s H2ff,4,»<,nio
rPlatihci to -civil xightsi- and the idpntitrco of tho

,4,ndxya,dUals

xosponsible for such aptions# .

The field was Instructed to socuro the desired

irifoisttatioh only through established sources#

and close scrutiny of tho public press#- It was pointed odt

that infdraants who haye already been devolopod. are conpi^
established sQUreds and continued contacts pquid be made wiph

such informants#

The Bureau has. no objdction to yOUr plaqing an
.

established informant, in- touch’ with,MontgojnOry .County Citirons

Council, leaders in ordei: to bettor follow the activities of

the council# YOU are hot# howhyerv to develop any informants

Within the council itself > . .

I

W

2
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O O
F B I

Transmit the' following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/11/62
'

OL
(Type in plain text or code)^^

Via
AIRMAIL

(Priority or Method ofMailing)

/ ^

>1

A-V,
A

TO: DIRECTOR, EBI (105^43132)

PROM: SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

SUBJECT: 'SoNTSOMERY GQimw (-ALA. )

,CITimS--COUNCIL: aka.
RM

V.'

The June .7, 1962 issue of the Alabama .Journal, /»/'
carries a n^ws article caj^tibned ' "Capital Council -Sends
Pive Negroes to Hyanriis".'. ' The Journal is a daily newspaper
.published at Montgomery, v Alabama. Olils article relates
that five . "Reverse Preedom Riders " traveling from Montgomei^,
Ala., "to Hyahnis, Mass*, scheduled ..to aI^r^,ve at Hiyannis
at 12:35 p.m. Eastern Daylight .Saving Time; liie article
ibidicates tlmt the Negroes ‘ fare v/as paid by the Montgomery
'’itizens Council, and that edch of the passengers, was

pSU^es-.,, .
,gjhe Negrus^-„Mer0^id^ntifi.ed a s- ^

RR¥^yEJor.^l3p^g7^^ Ttf

ANDE 19/ AHd WILLIE B.>PROX.‘ ^
~

22

.

given^|5.00_f
,SAMUE|&SOfi^

ĴAM^^^BRIS . a [TEfotes C.H. LANCASTER,
JR., Chairman of^ the Montgomery Citizens Council as' saying
that this group plans to send more Negroes north as soon
as. additional funds are' availaltile. He albo said tha-t
the Bibb County (Ala

.
)- Citizens Council plans tb> send about

ten Negroes north in* -the hear fu.tifre., but no details were
ipnediateiy available.

i^e foregoing inforination is. furnished by airtel
for the- immediate information of the' Bureau and Boston.

7\j/» III order that letterhead membranda pertaihirig to matters
this kind may s.erve; a. more useful purpose to l*fc’he^

7 Armed Service Intelli^bpc^ and othbr agencies
outside the bureau to Virl^cK information of this kind i’s

reau
2-Boston If — I H''(^ ^

J.) '

U.
REC- 37

2-Mobile (1- 105-233) (ir 100-l460) a 'JUN 3r3ri962

wEB/ifb
- .

'

(7)

Approved:

Special' Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



MO 10^-2S3

disseminated, the Mobile Office plans to accumulate infor-
mation pertaining to these "Reverse Freedom Rides" for a
period of 35 to 60 daysj and then submit a letterhead
memorandum summarizing the activities during that period.
It is believed that this will be of greater value than
merely setting forth a iebterhead memorandum every time
a newspaper ai?ticle appears .

In order that the Mobile id.vision be apprised
earlier, pertaining to activities of this kind by' thp

, Montgomery County Citizens Council, Mobile is contemplating
placing a. Bureau approved racial informant in contact
with leaders of the Montgomery County Citizens Council
as soon as this is practical,. UACB. Before this action
is taken, however, the identity of the informant and
specific plans in this matter will be communicated to the
Bureau, and authority for this action will, be requested
at that time.

V " ^ I

2
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0 d;

SAC, iTobilc Xi05-233) ,ll-23*^62

•fj

Director, mi <i05-d3132)

^UONICK2I£D7 CODETir. i^ABA2IA.
^^ISIZENS council., aka; ^

DACIAL HATTJEBS
'

The "States J^^t^ At^vocato" Official pabticatipn p£
the ilo&tgosiery Citisons Ctotmcll,, Hbntgoiiox^^ Alal?am^ ia dts
issae £6r Soptebbor and. October, 1952^ contains an editorial
by Carl Jforbdrt ^ncastcr* -^v^ i Cbairban d£ the -Couiicil.
lancaster laentioids the pbssiblp deoogrci^tion of the Dnivorsity
Of Cabana and aeons ptbor tbiings states, "Every vbitc person

'

in Aiabam i?bo bolioyos in sccpregition. should iaako. up bis mind
to dp 'What is required to support (Govornenr), Georjge Ifallace in
this conflict. Wo. do not hhowuhat Wallace has in ..nind, but
TO oust lot hiia .hnoisr thab to support bin and will go- to
TusOalopsa in great nuEbors and stand besido him. if b® wishes*^*

b6
b7C

A review of Earoair files on loncastor indicates that
in. the report of SA3 I6-21-60- at Charlotte captioned
^^Association of SntitK CayoTina irtaim nt. thn gti KTiiTg glaO.
AXrtL. paiiia3_JIa±±ess!L:OniJ3Sico.j22-oucL

attended a neetitiff t>£

iunveen himccr 3U2,- cuosneev bpu,tit carexiaa. On Ap^ii ;24, I960.

linK-tTift- -t-P tbi« ooitld TioRn-Ihly bo thp
in

uontgepery

Tolsop „
Belmont .

Mohr^
Ccsi>er—

[' Callahan.

Conrad -w

|'-Del.5>a^

‘Gale - -

Rosen^
SuUlvan ,

iTavfil

'Trotter :— ^

—

Teloi Roo^
‘Holmes - —
(Gqndy .

-2 - Charlotte

:cac

.tdAIU£S2g

K0\/2 G1962

TELEiyPE,UtJITP'

t6N0v

.iwa’jE

I



OrnOKAl fOKM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GolQkNMENT

Memorandum
TO,

subject:

DIRECTOR, EBI (105-43132)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-353) (P)

date: 11/29/62

^
I

I V

aONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA,
ITIZENS COUNCIL. AKA.

RACIAL MATTERS
ON CONTAmSD
SSI

ReBu3^efc. 11/26/62, to -Mobile re
atiri anp-ffpRf-.-inp- Vi<q be identical with

concerning
A review of Charlotte files reflects the following

7^
By report oh 4/25/60, [

vjho has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised SAl

1that[
I was a new member ofJ

Kla-vern..^02_.of_.the-Association_joiL.So,iith_Ca2:olina Klans
(ASOK) and attended a meeting of that Klavern on 4/24760
(original in Charlotte

Bv report of 6/8/6O to SA
advised that
attended a meel-.1np- nf nhepnee TCIavern #30P, on h/J/hO
( Charlotte]

By reTX)rt of 8/24/60.

attended a meeting of Chesnee Klavern #:^02 on b/23/bO (Charlotte

ladvised SA
^Spartanburg

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

By report of 3/13/61, this informant advised SA
I
that

I
la-cre

of Chesnee Klavern #302 on 3/12/bl (Charlotte|_
I fl-h-hpnd<af^ a rn(a<a-hi n<y \kJ

By report of 12/5/61, this informant advised SA
that jtlSG a-ht-.f>nd<=>d a tnp^p-hino* nf^

Chesnee Kldvera #302 on i2/5/bi (Chbr^ot^e
) j

-f*: (BM)
2 - Charlotte , ^

JMU/cjs • 8 NOV aO 962,

( 6 ) .

®0 DEC 5 1562
^



CE 157-353

The above -refeT-ennes do nob
p
onfcaln any further

descriptive information on In order to assist
Mobile in determining whether he could be identical, Charlotte
v;ill conduct the follovjing:

• LEAD

AT GREENVILLE. S, C,

VJill recontact foT» any fnnther
information he can give concerning!
including descrintion, full name if available, and v/hether
he is known to still be

AT SPARTANBURG, S. C.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

From available sovtrces, including credit bureau,
viill obtain background on | I

land v?hptbpr» he is still residing and working
3!rr

i

2 5
T

V

'I



FD-36iRov. l'2-l3-56)

S-

FBI

Date: 12/6/62

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via:

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

I

YPriority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, EBI (l05-?^31“32).

I^SAC, MOBILE (105-233 )

SUBJECT?^ MONTGOMERY COUNTS. ALABAMA
( ^ CITIZENS COUNCIL, AiS.^ ,RM

Re Bureau letter tp Mo]bile, 11/26/62 > and
letter to Bureau, 11/29762. .

* - Rel6F’^uggg^~id~tl:ie posslMllty that
rtan-hivSnAri grdiin. m

Identical wlthl

fyCharlotte

ghfc be

i

V)

ThP following Information was furnished byf
Kprotect' identity ) ,[

1 , on 12/5/b2. He has
furnished reliable info^atfon in this past. -

1 r>Y»PftPnf.1 V Ifhnvm tO

n gT7

['lectuTred oh one occasionr'two years ago,
at “the~ University of Alabama .Center, oh a subject, relating
,to Architecture. At this time he. execvited a personal .data

sheet, which reflects the following ’lihckground ,ahd personal
history:

' *• .

ricifk REC-^l *
,

Bureau (RM)
.

'l-Charlptte '(RM) nce 8 1'53
1-Mobile
WED-ifb;^
(6) t

Approved:
^7’^DSc j

attc:t cQinaia]^^
h r^iyiAT^

b6
b7C
b7D

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



otte (iisconfeinue, uWes3 data concerning
is desired for Charlotte purRoses.

2



JaSI*IBER50F

SUBJECT

ORGAiJIZATI

OFnCNAL FORM NC, it

50IMM

UNITED STATES

Memorc^^fn

L
' '

Director, FBI (105-43132) date: 3/5/63

FROM : AC, Mobile ( 105-233 )(P)

subject: MONTGOMERY COUNTY. ALABAMA

The B\xreau is r€fq,ueste<r to index the following
nam^s of members arai/or persons whgiattended meetings of the
Montgomery County, Alabama-<!itizens Council:

Source

:

leeting

Source
- attended meeting

tmber

ource

:

4)^0RNSBY, C. E. - member
I State 0^^a^l^nnaT^ Pr»(ag^r^«aj

Sources
tial Elector 1962

- member

Q- Bureau (RM)
1 - Mobile
JTB:egp
(3)

REC- 16 —— ’

2 MAR 7 1963-

\\V

8MAR 121963

ALL INPdRMATIOlI CONTAINED



OmOMAl fO»M NO. 10
iOl 0-104

“ *

UWTED STATES ll
""

Memor^M§M'

^rr~^^'

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, -FBI (l05-4313'2) date: 6/11/63

SAC, J^bBZte (105-233)

<:? CITIZENS COUNCHi,- AKA
RM

a^N£l^

<•

1
Attached is sf. copy of a: lettfer dated 6/3/63, 'which,

the Montgpmerjr County Citis^ehs Council' sent to its memhers'.
T^e newspapers, in Montgomery, Ala, thelMontigomery:- Advertiser,
and Alabama Journal,- have' rec'ently been purchased bv J

Knh~'lTe"RaS^inade an effort to' tone down the' strong segrS'
'gatibn leanings. Attached. letteir Indicates that this trend

. . has. not gbne unnoticed by the” Citizens Council.

AuA

wX Bureau (l^cl;l)
jT - Mobile
.ERT'tAmd '

(3)
'

'C^URB

b6
b7C

y£c

JUN 25 1963(9^iH>-

%
3 JUN 14 1963



6 0MlTSTeOMBRY COUNTY
CJTIZENS COUNCIL

June S, 1^3

falling Address:
Post Office Box 7066
MontgOMxy 7, Alebaas

Members of the Citizens Council:

Hundreds of cells and inquiries have been made about the
position of the Citizens Council in regard to, the cancellation
of subscriptions to the local newspapers.. The Council does not
approve of the changes made in the papers recently which include
the following:

1. Taking off the editorial page and
refusing to lot him write on racial subjects,
cooaunisa, etCo

2o Using the Left Wing column.

3.. Using the Left Wing cartoonist

4« Combining the white and Negro editions

o

In view of tno numerous calls the Bxecutive Comaittoe of the
board of Directors of the Citizens Council met today. They felt
that they no longer wanted to receive these newspapers in their
hones.. Representatives of the Counail called on the publishers
but received no encouragement toward a change in policy^ Directors
in tne Council cancelled their subscriptionso

It is sincerely hoped that all people who are displeased with the
policies of the papers will lot the publishers know in a concrete
aannero

liroctors of Citizys Council
(Chairaatt..s^iLfa.l^^
^

AlriL'.
P S Plans are being oadd to guide buyers in Biraingbam toward

merchants who refused to give in to integrationists demands

More on this later-

Also watch out for formations of any so-called Montgomery

Bi<^racial Comaittoos which in reality are always composed

of white integrationists and Negro integrationists.

More on this later

fc\iCLo;s



.OPTIOrUl FORM NO.- 10

aofo-io-iroi b
sTAtEji^S;. :^|n:e

to: - : i)IREC^R, RBi (105>43132)

suBjEcrr:;jflQa5gQj;^^ ^ \ =

C^CITIZENS OOUNGIL, aita*
"

- - ' -

)
^ Motile lettel* 6/II/63. ,

'

" AftacKed^are.8 copies o?: lettertead memorandum
for dissej^lriation. purposes . . .

’ . . ^

^!j^^\xvesLU '('Enc
~ -Vjr, -

irmoDi'ie
JRCafc T i; pSijr oAineiiCE ’-

f

' 1tr'5^|f.iHK,4y
\ V ‘

'

•'

to

f



tn.^epfyt Pleose Rtfet^u

. FtkHo-

11TED STATES DEPARTMENT (f^U^Tl^E

gpEDEKAL 3i?.REA]D OF INtESTIGiTION

Mobile, Alab^a
June 26, 1963

.

'A

MONTGOMERY CpUNTy, AMBAKlA

C-ITEZENS COliNGiL-.

Under date of June 3 , 19^3, tlie Mo^tgqftjry^
Citizen^ Council forwarded the following letter to its

members:

in

^'Members of the Gitizens Gourioil;*

"iiuhdreds of calls add Inquiries have, tqen

made aboht the position of the

regard tO' the cancellatioru of subscriptions tq the

local newspapers. Ohe Council does nqt dPPJPYe of

the changes made in the papers recently whi,

include the following:

”l.r Taking off the editorial

2.

3v

Sage and. refusing to let him 'wpite Oh

racial qub'jects.i ebrnmunism, etc .•

Using the Left 'Win^ colunui.

Using, the -Left Wing cartoonlst|

h. Combining, the white* and Negro editions,..

“In viCv? of the numerous calls the ExeeptiV®

CoTfmittee Of tiie Eoard of Difectors; qf the Citizens

Uouncii'met todajr.. They felt
J in^fi^ir^SIs

wanted to receive these newspapers ih their home, .

'Retiresehtatives of the Council called on theSS fct i^oeiv^ ns -tocsoviragepetti; 8

Change polioir. fiiieQtpra -in the p,ounoil

paftcelled their' subscriptions.
;

“It. is' sincerely hoped t^t
witli the policies of the papers,

will let the publishers khdw in a concrete manneri

'inrrectdrs of Citizens Gounqil
phairmah

b6
b7Ci



' MONTGQMTOY COUNTY, ALABAMA
CITIZENS council , , ^

'"P.iS. Plans are being; mad> to .feui'de, UuYers^
in Biming^^ tov/ard merchant^ wha r^eiused to^giye in tc
Integratlpnists demand^.- More on "this -later,.

' -

Xf
3. 1

' ' '
’ f-

"Also- watch put for formations of. any so-called
Montgomery Bi’-raciAi Coimittefes which iii :^eaiity" are ..always
cbmposed of' white ihtegra$io.nists and Negro integratiPni^tS-.
MorC' on this, later. " '

‘
,

" 1 ^ ,

*•

, This, document contains neither recbmendations- h^
^.conclusions of the^TBI, It is the J>r6p'erty of the JBI
hnd: is i6ane,d to ybui? agencyi It and its' contents are npt
to be -distributed outside your- ageh^

' (i

!

'

-V i

-i.

if-

.'>5
'*}

i

i!
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t
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OPTIONAt. FORM MO. 1)

MAY iBDmOM
CSA GEN. RCG, NOy 27

SOlO-109-01

UNITED STATES RNMENT'®Q
Memorandum 9

~V

to DIRECTOR, 5BI (105-4313^)
ATT'N: CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

date: 11/4/63

AFROM : MOBILE (.105-233)

SUBJECT • ^i^ONTGOMERY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL
- RM

.

Re Eorm 5-1 dated 10/24/63> requesting- submission
of 8/63 and 9/63 issues of "States Rights Advocate,"
publication of. captioned group.

’

in name
Mobile £

Through fictitious membership- in captioned group,-

Montgomery, Ala.,
s in the past obtained copids of this paper on a

reasonably current basis. However, frequently the Citizens
Council has been late getting the paper out, and also
frequently the issues are combined, one issue serving for
two months.

-On 10/28/63, a telephone ^-call was made to the
office of the Montgomery County Citizens Council, Inquirin
about the paper. ®ie unidentified person who answered
stated that, they had only volunteer help in putting out the

pater, and. that they had not. put out one in some tiine, but
the current Issue is presently being proof-read, and
should be out within a few days. •b6

* b7C

On, receipt, the issue will be furnished to the
Bureau, as in the past.- '

.

’

^ '

^^-'^vea.n (RM)
- 1-Mobile
WED-lfc .

(3) -A

r:.i

l. T

53 RM 'JO

4̂ ’T cc.;rn'ffliEjai



^OPT*ONACFbftM.Jja ^0,

MAY 166* EDITlONt
QSA 6 eT<^ REG^N<X ,27

UNITED stages GOVLT^MENT'Qi

5010.106-Oi'

. i *

>sf^

TO DIRECTOR^ JBI (105-43132). date: 2/4/65

FROM

SUBJECT;,

SACV MOBILE (105r233)

O
MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALA.) CITIZENS COUNCIL
BM

QJ

\

-Re Bureau' Pom. 5^1 - 1/18/65., ^

Referenced ;Bumau rou^ slip requested
infomation concerning, the .status- of the. "Stated Rights
Advocate -'/officiai puLii'Catlqh of captioned organization,
noting that the last -Issue r.eceiyed; the. Bureap vias .

dated June, 1964,. and was designated as No... 4. .

On. 1/26/65.
IfldViaed that-, her emnlOvser .1

.nas not had -tiitie .to -put out .an.-,5L'ssue oi tnat p,UDiieaici.6
for several rndht^^!^' hanauae of rrtrihv demarifliritji

;;
Cdmmitftents.

in* his husineSs [ hstinialied that
the last Issu^e was putp-shed In the .ea.rly summer of I964.

Isaid thatJ |recently ..,said that he -v/as
'

gping t.Q.ta^ and pht out an i ssu.e16f the” ^'States* Rights-
.Advocate" in the near future hut she stated- also that :sh
ha's not phserVed ,him;'dbirg. ar^rthing^ tov^ard that end sinc;
he made the retnark.

*
-

‘ ‘

It should he noted thatl s not ah
Jon the Mohtgbmeiyinfpmant, with respect to

County Citizens Council i.
'

•
'

-
*

The ahoye infbrmatiott was ..furriished incidentaliy;
when she was. contahted pertaining to- •apo.,t)her'

- Bureau
2 - Mobile (1
\®D/pei

105--233‘)(l i

<0



Fp^6-(B‘ev, 5-2 2-^4),

8 8
F B I

Date; 12/17/65
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext br code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority)

w
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132)

^C, MOBILE (105-233) (C)

ALL IFraPIL‘\TTC't COlTTAIlllSD

UATBUJJ

'f

ONTGOMERY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
RM _

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
of' letterhead nieinorahdum* pertaining to meeting of captioned
organization 12/14/^65 at Montgomery, As set forth in attached
letterhead memorandum', captioned organization sponsored a
publip meeting at tbs Montgomery Ci1;y Auditorium oii the
.evening of' 12/l4/65,> the main "attraction at the meeting
bein.g a showing, of the' motion picture entitled ‘'Selma Mar.ch,'"
pertaining. to the. civil rights march from- Selma to Montgomery,
Alabamai, 3/2I-25/65, led, by MARTIN LUTHER KING,; JR.„ et ,al.

I
both attended the above

iiiee.>iiig aria lurnishsa intjoripation concerning samfe on 12/15/65 •

Their-,.,identities are concealed by request.
"

^e.- third .source' referred to in the attached LHM
who furnished information on 12/14/65.

Dissemination is betog made locally at Mobile to
intelligence agencies. / \

-

- Bureau CEnc.. ^ ^
- Mobile (2 - 105r233))^^ •/

1 - A.2t-4'^Q. Ra 1 Si hna-h'-< nr> MoiiilgOmeXy )

Mobile

SJP/pei

1 -

1 -
I DEC S'-- 155

Ic^ iJi'i

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

i

Speefw in. Charge
Sent M Per



In Reply, Please R^er to Mobile , Alabama
December 17^ 19^5

ii ^

Montgomery County Citizens Council
Montgomery, Alabama

c

t

t

On December 15> 1965> two confidential sources, each
of whom has furnished reliable information **in the past,
advised that on the evening of December 14, -1965, the
Montgomery County Citizens Council sponsored a public meeting
at the Montgomery City Auditorium, Montgomery, Alabama. The
main feature of the meeting was the showing of a' motion
picture entitled “Selma March” dealing with the widely pub-
licized civil rights march from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama,
in March, 1965.

Both sources advised that the program got under way
at approximately 7»15 PM, December 14, 19^5^^ and there were
approximately 1,000 persons present at the<^pening of the
meeting. The master of ceremonies for the evening was i)on
Hallmark, a businessman of Montgomery, and ;an opening invoca-
tion was delivered by the Rev, Mr, Kfeywood Scptt,’ of the
First Southern Methodist Church in Montgomeiy. Carl H, Lan-
caster, Jr, , an architect in Montgomery, gave a, “report on the
activities and plans of subversize civil rights groups and
your Citizens Council" and Eli Howell introduced as the
executive secretary of the Alabama State Sovereignty
Commission, also gave a brief talk.

The film “Selma March” was shown f,ollowing these •
'

opening remarks and it was narrated by Ed Strickland, of the
Alabama Legislative Commission tp Preserve ,the Peace,- In
the course of his comments on the film,' Strickland indicated

ENCLOSURE

76
'



f

r

0
• *%

Montgomery County Citizens Council

that he had taken much of the film himself and he made
several remarks to the effect that known communists partici-
pated in the march from Selma to Montgomery in March, 1965.
He did not, hov;ever, elaborate on these remarks or identify
any alleged communist in the march.

Both of these confidential soixrces advised that the
film was very lengthy and it v;as the distinct impression of
each of the sources that most of the spectators were quite
bored and that no really interesting or unusual' activity had
been protrayed. Both sources noted that while the film was
in progress, a substantial part of the spectators got up and
left the auditorium and by the time the film was' concluded,
approximately one-half of the audience had left.,

At the conclusion of the film, a few closing remarks
were made and the meeting was adjourned without any incidents
of any untoward nature being observed by either of the above
confidential sources

.

On December 14, 1965# a third confidential source
advised that at the regular Thursday evening meeting of
Lawrence Lodge No. 610, United Klans of America, Knights of

. the Ku KLux Klan, on December 9 j> 19^5 :> it was announced to the
membership at large that the Montgomery County Citizen's Council
would be showing the above film on the following. Tuesday,
December 14, 1965^ at the city auditorium in Montgomery. The
leaders of this klavem on December 9, 1965, encouraged all
klavern members to attend. This third confidential source
who himself attended the showing of the film on the evening
of December 14, 1965^ advised oh December 15, 19^5, that a
number of klansmen from Lawrence Lodge No. 6IO at Montgomery
were in attendance at the meeting of December l4, I965, but
there were no disturbances of any nature in' connection with
that meeting.

This document contains neither i*ecommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the propei*ty of the FBI and
is loaned to yo\ar agency j it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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